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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS
MESSAGE TO U.S. CONGRESS 

SUGGESTS MANY REFORMS
1

-/How the United States Government Paid to a Group of 
Promoters $40,000,000 for Property Not Worth $12,- 
000 000—New York World Tells the Whole Story and 

Demands That Congress Make a full Investigation-
from Roosevelt Said to be full of

— s. r t Af Al Miss Ada Tapley on
He Reiterates His Stand Upon Government Contro stand in Currey Case

Inter-State Railways, Telegraphs and Telephone Lines- Today.____

Prohibition of Child Labor, Shorter Hours for e- MQST QF „ER mm
chanics and the Discouragement of Stock Gambling-^ fAfOREII MBS. CURREY
Recommends Postal Savings Banks to
and Economy in the Wage Earner.

I
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-
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IPublic Statement 
Untruths.She Says Dr. Currey Treated

Mb Wife With Absolute In- ^ ^ ^ ^ y„V|„

1 1 ■ hed ae naentkMly M if p~ti«d on dSfereUCC SStl GUVC Met «0 World, to whi.h Dei™ Sm.th, editor «I ^ ,nd in p.rticol.r Ww.
, l Arrêta that must be guarded. It to to the punished as relentlessly as y the Indianapolis News, referred in his re- Nelson Cromwell’s relation with tbe

Washington, D. C> .^L^^y^resi interest of all of them that no ja ^doTot' for a moment believe that QiailCe tO I* Civil tO Him— , to President Roosevelt’* attack upon French company, a£Xd States

Btion of natural rwources inland water managcment of railroads should edies Some of th ^ goverrammt Mf. 1660. eay« tod«r. • Rooeevelt’e delib- Ferdinand De Lesseps in 187Lm. «la-

“The financial standing of the nation at ^ orformanCes; there no attainment of our rnrpwe T,ation gt John j,Ve rather, important evi- World ««■ >JP£n™ a full had any connection with the so-call«i I^
u,.P™..t«.»■-«»»-*“«.a rf to-»», r ÆrïïUS=i ». *«... ». c™., *..«» — ». LS».. « ». »»• l.w »»■»»..
"«rtSas fipTSfivSTSaavl-sas*—»-«*-■feSars- » *** srsmswss* <=•> *-

SfÆü'vss&jS v.bti -sa.--& tra&. ?s ta« a stlss s <5-2 ;scr: ssr «ÆSa^rV- xprepare a thoroughly good system which g Qne o( them undue and >mP”J>erth ^hit/burinese including the corpora- f „ midnight row at the Currey home- th t nothing has been done be- dicate which he formed to finance
Will do away with the existing defects. gi/eration » to do injustice to the^ers P^'2“^e7ftfm water right.. ££ wMA^sulted in the !»Uce being ^eMter^nator Megan’s death there new *>mpanies.

CORPORATIONS , A ffit-jT* -jfj '^fed by Mr. Skinner, tbe witness S» ^r^lg Vo! II

“As regarde the great corporations en- employ» of the ^^Tt^ to the1 ^legfsUtion heremaftcr referred to ^ that rfie iLi boni employai as a nurse ... reading (Panama Canal Hearing, Vol. II,
gaged in interstate business, and especial- to the not, for in- ghould concurrently be enacted-into Hw. to Dr. Currey’s childfromMarch until |he [ndianapolis News said m the «dit- Page 1146).
ly the railroads,. I can only repeat what shareholders, but they m ^ ^ sh ]mh thiB> means, of course, Auguat of this yew. The was very mM for which Mr. Roosevelt assails Mr. Cromwell
I have already again and again «..d m my stance be of the em- a increase in the use of-not the m at the time and.not expected to, reaver. Smith: ^ h0W , .
messages to the congress. I beheve that necessitate a cu yie proper and CTeation Of-power, by the central gov- Mrs. Currey,*like a.dntifulmother, *ared „It has been charged that the United fjguyed m It
under the inter-SUte cUuse of the consti- ployes or the abolition oi The power already exista; it y,, work her, and Dr. Currey pro- States bought from American citizens for » Nelson Cromwell is ex-
tution, the United States has complete legitimate profits of ho^ ( “panie8 en. ^ ^ have to be created; the only everything that was required for *«>,006,000 property that cost those citizens . under the formal
and paramount right to control all agencies T®h*ra?V. state business should be put quèayon i» whether it shall >* "*1“ the sick one. only $12,000,000. There * “ the Board of Directors of
of inter-state commerce, and I believe j^&ged m int ‘ the .inter-Statc ^e—and meanwhile the corporation» Three days after « * entered upon her th government paid *40,000,00 for th a^reem _ - e Kouvelle Du Canal de Pan-
that the national government alone can under *be 0t 'ver whiA the power ought to beers- dutlw heard a < sp»te between Dr. pr0perty. But who got the money? the U.mpagnmNouvehte^ Fmnee) to
exercise this right with wisdom and e commerce ., be wished that ■ d wdj not remain idle. The dang Currey and his wife < ver Dr. Currey a Mhr . TImI Roosevelt a!Pa , American syndicate the
feetivaness, so as both to secure justice It » vgy earoertl;y W be tative8 dem00racy lies, not m tbo whoee prase,ce i, the house, it seem- S«*yS That KOC»eveK affect vAthi » ■JZ anal Com-

** from, and to do justice to the great cor- our people rep « w to to Amena eon0entratiOn of administra- $d wa6 obnoxious to Mm.'Currey. Later Replied With Abuse Amencaruzatmn of the iamm
porationa which are the most importan should act 8 damage to the country iive ^wer, in responsibility and W on Mrs. Currey ask d her husband for pM«d^nt Rog^y^tLs rep^ to thif on which Mr. Cromwell was ,
facto» in modem business. I believe tha say wheth from entire failure rtnntj»Jhlfi hands—it lies io hgy*n$ v ^ ^ money and he repîiéd that he ha4'- miestiem. says that is for Abe most ^T»e basis contract TIlC StOfY Ol

^it is worse than folly to attempt to pro- ,t large wou^ ^m ^ ^ gaperviee and immfficieDtly co, any. At another tine she heard MW. ^^^Sngg^f abusive and defamatory 'eKcl"ate1^X^e^Punama Canal Co., ^ Revolution
^jbjLa“ bemuse such a ^«troltiie actions of ihe ^ne/an '^  6 Currey ^^rr^for money but ^ Rut he x^^cap-tali.at.on of ^ Gromweri made the revolution. He

bcOTfhrml oïdÿ imperfectly and tiens, or from the exercise of^the people for lto uee. , udtn^Tw ttid af the' disturb- ** üSted red and *400,000 common, should be or&n- offered to make me Presfflent of the new
m^t“Umu“dharf^“ood. iTrongty rŒtoKÜ **1 affecting labor SfeSk'S SçwSfcFwhiA wÔSlfraise“d s  ̂W li.and

Ustei if-mm E-s-ssi mmm mmmsmmmmm&Êz, es-^sii imsssi &bm si
LhUm There are: First, the big cor- h £ y,U movement must he outside the affair returned to her room and or indirectiy. , t b the majority of the old Pana- RooBevelt by which Umted States paid

nmation men6 and the extreme individual- ™ a“^bing that can he accomphshed by shortly afterwards she beard another dis- T the best of the Worlds knowledge pk tohny ^ J world said on Oct. more to the Fiscal Commis.
poration men. au who genmnety ^Xtion but legislation can do a good turbance, and on opening the door saw the d belie{> all cf these statements ng otoca. jiumpu.uou CromweI]-a Panama Re-
ÎLr vT,n Utterly unregulated business- d(fat p08tal savrugs banks will, make it poKoe in the house. One of the pohee- ma(Je by Mr. Roosevelt and quoted above 25th, Cromwell applied to tip Canal f ^ this money three quarters i«

s *. . »« tsr&3 ri&s,jr*&5!5ti-dS‘2:3 sBÂâi*6stt-zvsr&z js. e^-stiyurss

ssS^v^^irrbsrstitWr srBSSSsi?** “ -- s scrafïSf ans je.’LSr1 ssr%g

ïfS» « -= ssi&r - ÉF s

"S. zzrx ssft'S.'K % ssr^snss^T^ sût srs-AX ar£4S «a m ; *««• * *■■*? — «• »— «-

=&52£sHB2 E%^»1EE2B BHSsBUi
inake CO bcjt]y conferred upon the wealth in P public the full benefit P -ble discouraged. There should be aervante that she was entitled to. Cromwell’s confiden^ are jb„. .. representing the New Panama Canal, cents on divided $15,000,000
6hÆsbethe nermission of the commission m “cu™* ntrated^admdni8tration. We “ ^ogressive inheritance tax on large To the Judge, the witness said that the Roosevelt, president of the United States, and judgee Day and Russell, represent- Pananl Canal Company?”

F"zHH5E ss="
-Ste^rt S>t^blttFfr SS5 to"dthe ia the meerest sketch, Mrdl, h^t ^ ^JSTZSgfrS p“ p^S^^Sn. ivith M^dlj ^ ^
Pr=odh -"Au^ÆthMt  ̂ ‘fft <^sr^ testified w, Ho>e main issue, of leitmg mtha

txerdsedT^t'ae? that no Wee, a and rascaUty^ on Page 3) to the presence of Dr. Currey’e sister in ^itiona, W.OOO^for *£**«%£ ed States paid the money to J. P. Mor- 1^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ whethw

tfnemploShes SSuîwihh^ro8 all have in’- practised on a large sea e, s .........................~T The^e claimed that Mrs. Currey bad. ^wMch sums was paid by check 8»n & “The French all the whaLe1/beca^f
the emploies, and PP----------------------- ( MANITIIF Al HAS A right to act as she did towards her United States treasury to J. P. Morgan distributed the sum.’’ Crom^Us handsor whatever1VIUI> I ItL/AL llr'J n sister-in-law and he promised to take and Company not to the govern Cromwell testifies as to how he them^ tmi fact that ™TtateT1s^

^ Ar r.l/|r notice of it. . He added that the husband ment) a, Mr. Roosevelt says, but to J. P. ,t„ as Fff.dent. of the UmtedI btates,^»
PASF OF CIVIL. had some rights in his own home. Morgan & Co. Tndi.naoolis “Mr, Roosevelt talks of "Getting the re- 0 puohe s a t untruths reeking 1X*#»^*-* xf- Teed thought that the judge hid no The natural query of the Indianapo . - ,, linuidator appointed by the ant matter of flagrant . ’ ,GRAFT “ ê sî*?S-a3aS=:

■ £2; g-'r- S&&r~”ÏS SV. SSÏW r- ÿgfWghtôuTin he/direct: testimony. ST“e World’s, and the World accepts theOld Panama Omal Com- the authority and by the action of Con-
She said that she had never seen Dr. Mr. Roosevelt’s challenge. If pany under and in pursuance of an agree- gress.

Currey intoxicated but had smelt liquor can baVe all the documents in the case, 1 pany u -------------
on him quite frequently. She had orders 
from the doctor to allow nobody in the 
sick room except the members of the 
family. She stated thât she had on sev
eral occasions heard Dr. Currey dam tils 
wife and call her a she devil.

- . , ... At the conclusion of Miss Tapley s
Montreal, Dec. 8— (Special)—A striking evidence Dr. Currey was recalled, hut it 

, . „ „o]V,d etorv of civic graft has been discovered by being ciose to one o'clock an adjoum-
... Ufr, a (Special)— meeting, Morriray and be . in connection with the ment was made until 2.30 without any

Fredericton, X B., Dec. 8— lop tbe 8treet together, and seemed to Aid. Rob ,• -ri,e further evidence bemg taken.
All the members of the local government P ^ t q{ terma- The government will ^d police and fire stations. 1
were present at the meeting here thus «nthe^ ^ here y Thursday. appears to have started with the
morning except Dr. LandD, and tiie ^ W. D. Baskin, of the PubhcWortode^ the site and, continued

applicationsZfor char- throughout the construction of the build-

„ eSL-eSSi SK ». te jj—* * — w „ !lm ao.sss -!•
53&sr&es a JgghxzxvxL,'s.r’f2.SîSrr:,Tï; ~ -1 ted w »ft3ïs.ïi

2 hrafeu ass u -ft-Ssaatàïs

arc ’.a,”"” »..!.. ». ™> .< «">*-:___________ ____ __________«.U» »7| —S'

------------------- changes. The staircase is straight, instead
ofspral; the ceUar is 7 instead of8 feet 
high, and many fittings prescribed are

^Ag1 real estate valuators acting for Aid.

Robinson estimate the profit by skimping 
at $25,000 to $26,000. Aid. Robinson will 
bring the scandal before a special meeting 
of the police committee tomorrow.

.4
I ■ ment entered into between the liquidator 

and the new company—Of the balance of 
$15,000,000 paid to the New Panama Canal 
Company, $12,000,000 has already been dis
tributed among its stockholders and the 
remainder is now being held awaiting 
final distribution and payment.” 1

"What follows is further eloquent testw 
mony taken by the senate committee:

"Senator Thliaferro—There is $3,000#* 
000.” . , » 

"Mr. Cromwell—Three million, yes sir. 
“Senator Taliferro—Who holds that 

money?”

I
I

'

»

*

'Ways,
ocean

"Mr. Cromwell—The New Panama Can
al Company in its treasury.’

“And' yet Mr. Roosevelt says that ‘the 
United States government has not the 
slightest knowledge’ as to the distribu
tion of $40,000,000 and that ‘this was the 
business of the French government.’ ”

“As to Mr. Rooeevelt’e statement that 
‘there was no syndicate’ he could have 
read the ‘Syndicate - supecription agree- 
ment’ on page 1150, vol H of the testi
mony before the committee on Inter» - 1
Oceanic Canals if he had cared for the 
truth.” .

"That the United States government 
was not dealing with ‘the French gov
ernment’ or the liquidator appointed by 
the French government’ or with 'Coluin- . 
hia, or with .Panama, or with anyone else 
except William Nelson Cromwell and his 
associates,' is made still more plain by 
the description of Senor J. abriel Duque 
as to the Panama revolution and as to 
the manner in which Mr. CromweU got 
$10,000,000 in addition frqm the Umted 
States treasury. Senor Duque said:

-i

1
1

contract

i T'f r • ' î
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u stop to every 
ism or other wrong-doing.

The railways of the country should be 
püt completely under '__ the inter-State com-
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PREMIER MIEN SMS THAT
EVERTHING WAS LOVELY

i

1 ■Police and Fire Station Was Net 
Built According to Specif ica- 
tions-Grafters Netted $25,- 
000 by ‘•Skimping”

Government This Morning Was Har- 

and Maxwell Went
’ll ” “S%S».*lSS°X'el RAILWAY MEN
sat inr’tx s meeting here
evidently planned starting out to see the 
world. Without top coat, gloveless wear- 
ine a red stocking-cap and with 
clothes tom, the child presented a pathe- 

as he was taken from his cold 
the blind baggage, hut it was 

i mild

Meeting of Provincial 

monieus 

Away

SMALL BOY LEFT 
TO SEE THE 

WORLD

and at the Close Morrissy 
Together—“The Lion and the Lamb” A gathering of railway officials is being 

held in the board of trade rooms this 
afternoon to discuss passenger rates and 
general matters affecting the passenger 
situation for next season. Among those 
attending are: F. A. McCormick, of Bos
ton, chief rate clerk of the Boston & 
Maine; Holman D. Waldron, of Portland, 
Me., assistant general passenger agent 
M.inc Central; R. W. Chipman, Boston, 
New England passenger agent I. C. R.; 
W. H. Deal, Boston, district superintend- 
ent Pulman Company; C. E. Brown, Boa- 

,,, ■ ,, i tbe POLICE COUnl ton, general passenger agent E. 8. S. Co;;

5, rs ”T ’-.rsus 2, W: Ü'.’STO ÆKTS
Sa s;,*».. esrsu" sls
pre» upon the amvalofthe train here while. 7/" ^’mM™ and James passer agent I. C. R.; P. Mooney, 
this morning from Halifax. was intoxicate . Fverv Halifax general passenger agent, Hah-Conductor Buchanan found, Maekin were "mkmg trouble m th ^ E ^y H^lif^ w^3tern; Qeo. 0. Wells,
and huddled up on -he blind 8 - Day Club hall. - .. h , re. Montreal, aæistant general passenger
little tot of a hoy not more than ten where he secured ^e hquor he was re Montreal Jam* Morrison, Mon-
years old, who had apparently ndden « manded R*5*iard McBnde was also agent ^ Q p R>> w.

'• FSLStUr- - ;
youthful traveller. “York," he said was {Qr ll6aault, denied the accusation and the
his name in answer to the officer s mquir- hearing was adjourned to await the ap
tes and when asked where he was going pearance of the complainant.

waiting for a train.throm

at -Vm-

Ihis

tic picture

extremely fortunate the night was 
or it would possibly have been a corpse 
found by the train officials. The lad had 
prepared for the journey. In his hand 
he carried a paper bag which contained 
a piece of bread for lunch.

;TT’

Ten Year Old Amherst Tot 
Who Rode Blind Baggage 
From Sackville to Mention 
Will be Sent Home.

■BABY CARRIAGES 
PUT UNDER

s

-
tern were

BAN **

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 8—(Special)— 
By an order just issued to the local cus
toms officer, baby carriages are prohibited 
from crossing the bridges into Canada. It 
has been ordered also that all bridges be 
fumigated at regular intervals daily.

A rumor is current that all persons will 
be prohibited from entering the country 
via the bridges by an order to be issued 
tonight. This rumor has caused alarm 
among those who live in this city and work 

the river, of whom there are about

rtsts* «LT-t ‘“Ly
According to Mr. Horton, the milk in 

question is produced by the owner of a 
farm at Newburg, N.Y., andcostsas much 
to produce and is as good to drink as 
the best California wine.

Cleanliness is insisted upon to an ex
tent almost unbelievable. He declares

the biggest retailers of milk in New lor , p. . bandjed aa though it was so
amusedthe meeting of the International Urned ^ .Wkd^as t^g ^ ^

Milk Dealers Association held here in „Gi,ded Richin New York, the .— .
lunneclion wi» »e d-'l''»n'"' "3 owner» ,»d to mak* about two per cent.içomn»."™.1 m

XSTSSA’e'tn. SU . - 1“^— - ■

twenty cents a 
quart for

MILK Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Special)—Local Libel* 
als are annoyed over the protest entered 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier and will like- 
ly file a cross petition asking for the die- j 
qualification of Dr. Chabot, the French- 
Conservative candidate who is credited 
with being behind the proceedings.

across
1500. said he was

Representatives of the church» of the ^^edTelnlntime «p'rera 
city will attend a meeting of the water had <ar a8 Sackville
and sewerage board this evening to rak- berat and c^e Mpresa
for a reduction m their water «se» “ jumped the blind baggage and
menti . ' ————i s —

that he has been offered the post of high 
succession to lord

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., eup- 
and ply the following quotations of the Winni

peg Wheat Market : —December, 99 H 
May, 10 34; July 105 1-2.

came

%
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers |m

100 Dozen Black Felt Hats
GO ON SALE TODAY AT

50 Cents Each

Our Colored Felt Hats 

at 25c each
ARE THE BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.

MARK MILLINERY CO I

h:
m GRAY’S; /

gaga
Syrup ofmmsm.

Red Spruce GumIi $ :>
..

I : O r V>

lilllfel

■■ f

Both Cleans 
and Sterilizes

-I :: ■
mm.A better cleanser 

thansoap—harmless 
alike to fabrics and 
hands.

A safe, sure and prdinpt cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores.

wm11 m
' HI 1

septO §■ l? SfQ'i mm ■il
y

■

snperwr washing com-

is ? h or oujphl yatèrilissd—
«VCI-ï*?‘Bca8e 8T»rm 
»°n>n>lated. Use 
A5FPT °. for»verything 
thdt required a Uiindry
80 a p a o d get better
results. Give your 
grocer gc. for a package.

Sill 84

I ili: >•»8®
Moncton, N. B.

Branch at 163 Union, corner Coburg Street, St John, N. B- 9■;Ü 111i i

1 i11 'pO-i
r\

I
r

Manufactured by 
The Aacpto Mfg. Co. 

St. John, N.B.

• Sie m
k iH rrjThe Finger of God is the perfect food drink for 

children
111r if Highly nutritious — 

easily digested—delicious and 
economical.

By William Beatty- '
cWTifM, rpOX.'Ay -American Prase -Association,

............................. ..

ju m V 74
di COAL CARS PILED 

ON NORTON 
TRACK

Th* Commis Co. Limited, Toronto.

CHAPTER I. net and staff where they are. They'll
The dm* of an April night was begin- how he Cam by hie end.”

*ng ^d«pen into the darkening as
three men came into view over the sand said Dick.
Mis of the bay of Drum- It bad .been
those gray dkys 'eSn?to'^e^tostem self, uVch* k® Sey«l Wcffii Smashed

£ Z SÜrSÿSSSsïat! up in an AccMentWNight.

*•. **“?^nd;i?rT?.inil.raCiCl°udu „ 8er’ t0 which he had been transported, I
A dirty night, Captain Marks; a dull was standing out to sea, the stars were SuE or «even coal cars left the track at

ste:hïLfaS.b^^ewhÆtiSt^sXtois Nrrabout745ï**^and!lliei„AMi% T , n ,

contented looking man. lay and mused much as he was wont to P‘kd “P acro“ the main line- blocking ll||L|fifi AO OECIIOF Tfi BifilfC London, Dec. 7-Already the shops arejOsTùisrs, z sss-jz vxshcsns'i! s®-* ’ZïmSrJï-gæs. «"MM® Ktrüôt IU MOVE ira s rjLST'aZi

ISIEccSE-sSlil from British columbia
rtirugged the laird, "but Dewar had al- ™reb°d”?g that often alarms the sleeper, pie went on the siding and coupled On ........... ■ ■ - ^ j •*- • For the children the ingenuity of the

on. bvd l0ck'., • >v ^ laird raised himself upon his elbows to the 00,1 cars. In shunting, however, x Inventors has evolved many new toys.
«-*5 ............S5A4; S„ir & tS^S 3 They *» Not *> hyor •» »« Proposition That They Should £-* ^.*V^WS5PrJ

“S.» ra-“ ■7™d"' "m“ - —,Sr,tt.S s SSrtJiM ” w* Honduras and Would Not Listen to the SK ?*£

founder,’ 'interposed the captain; “only Then in a flash he remembered, and, as Ieave the rails. r> . , E . , _ . . which a model airshin revolve-’
some doM the sailing, whüe the others he still shivered with apprehension, a . Word was sent to Moncton and a wreck- Report Of Federal Commissioner. An anchor is suspended from the actin'
do Die stoking. „ hoarse voice at no great distance supplied crew started for the scene to handle ________________ _______ _ and the number in which it finally rests

Y68, it would seem so, ïctunwd the him with the answer. the wrecked cars. Meantime the freigut -rr ^ _ j» xvinnint? '‘Rintf-a-p/iada" j
laird, reptessifig a yawn. “I rather fancy, “I fink mate, dot we drop dot.sdranger engine was used to haui the cars off the kin ^the^fed8' JF' R H*r_ iThey declared the invitation to inner “dizzy-dots” are also new gfmes in which
though he added that .our friend man over de side now.’- main line and this was accomplished -by .5* ï federal fovemrtienfs commis-! temple was a trap laid for the govern- therelolvinvof ahori^nSwi,.^ 'IF»
must hàvé seeti some life before he set- ‘If you re sure the tide-wiena carry him Iff o'clock and the track was clear. H.n7 to arrange for the sending of 1,000 ment commissioner, that if he agreed to main feature
tied at Drum.'’ . inshore, Jan, I dinna mind,” fetSS thd Th'e.incoming Halifax train" No i, du*'‘St<,<î09.to has decided that h» it-the Hindoos would immediately cable| novel game is the elantlchnll

“Well, whether he did or net, he- was person addressed. “A corp isna the beet at 9-15 last night, was delayed by the 1;^ *Btimp0661 ,le and *iiat tlle H^doos home to India the news that their temple sljngei-. a net bag is fitted around 
a good neighbor," said the doctor, com- o’ company." ■ ki i wreck and did not reach here until about W,jl n,ot mov? fr°m'5ritlsh Columbia. had been desecrated #nd the story, withi^L frame whiclf i. held to !

'■■jz.ttSArti:AiTM *i%7 *•-*• -^* "^ws#ïa%ï»Sfi!f'-ï2r isjtts iK2ri5Sie6«sS2a$SS5E®H^i

“So I have heard,” said Marks. | By <*°tt, yes,” said Jan, rolling back siderably damaged. . ing on this advide, HniMn and his com- ; ^t>r the fashion df’ “Aunt Snllv ”8trti11 'Fj1!Is’ ‘Èo-.^eÇlTeu-have te
“Never heed him, captain,” said the to the hatchway, evidently intending to ! ....................... -»■ ----------------- , Having returned,- from Honduras, y es ter- mittee did not enter the inner temple. doubtless be nnrmlnr y’ W ^ irim.-Hel>rew' Tbe CaJheHc. .Standard and

laird, with a scarcely veiled air-of self go below in search pf aome thing heavy, | , fTîni IP nilirvi V rilDFl. day was set by,-UuSto fob an explmiation After lie had prayed an hour, ,Tejah ; One charming Invrftv for «to to,tto 
satisfaction. "Leslie’s partial—" .»tale hie companion advanced with a boil I CROUP QUICKLY CURED . of his lmmigratmj ilfehemm ifi detail. ‘In Singh finally appeared in-the basement J arid sistera of the children1 wdî

“It's the truth, all the same,” affirmed of rope to lash the rSuppOled deed man’s i -- ------------ -,*< , co“pisjr with Dr. Alex. Monroe and J. : but declared at once that the Hindoos b founci m L,nrv w ». T e° Tl
the doctor. “Though What you’ve done,” | feet together. n„.t , . ’ r. , . „ . , : H. MacOill,, oÇ- the m,migration depart- would never go to Honduras. Ito declined | “LLTd ™ Î 'ot ,U ’* ^
he added sardonically, “to merit the char-! “Ahoy, Jan!” he cried, “de’il tak me if ÜOn 1 Let 11,6 Ch,,d Choke to ment, and several Sntetiteetere, as well as to hear any official report. He interrupted 1 the6_ ha?ev 
acter, beats me. You simply don’t know the corp isna leevin’.” Death Whilp Wa-Hno for rtio ^.y ReVl Kilos VX right, formerly mis-1 Harkin when the latter attempted to ex- (up w;lrlip„i„ ■ ., eP°secl °I ™
what life is, man. But the long and: "Ye’re leevin’arent ye?” questioned the C Wa!t,nS for nonary to India, Harkin repaired to the1 plain. Dr. Monroe stepped forward at F jFto F W
Ihort rfit iL, laird, there’s many a ship smuggler. t ned the Hindoo temple in Fairview. ïhere he tffis moment and insisted that the gov- ’ .flbed L f „
held seaworthy that has never known foul The laird nodded weakly. • , —------------- was mfornfcd that à service, at which 500 ernment’s representative should not be j i • l • A , , ,, a
weath” “It’s leevin’,” shrugged the fellow. Hyomei, the miraculous antiseptic drv IIlnd009 were in “Uendance, was proceed- treated rudely. oL I F '' I ®

"Oh, come, Leslie,” protested the laird. “Dot> bad," said Jan. air treatment will c.rc I } mg in tile holy' of. holies of the temple’s “Stop, stop," he shouted angrily, at the ! fn ‘nr ww,» tU^fed «^Ww*‘th!.r
"Im not perfect^"I know, but if you mean “It might have been wpr$e, pitulla,” re- u.*, cn , ' r ^ e er uPPer room. same time pressing his hand towards .-a.. f i, V lf? F w Ï va “
to imply Aihat I should give way to the marked the laird, addressing the man with *h 6 f or 860011(1 6ta^B- Easily inhaled,. The government party was told that all, Tejah Singh’s face. lîîïw “ ,ty has a dcep cIoee‘cut
first temptation, then-” the rope, whom, with a (eeling;.of un- ?ven wlieQ the breathing is irrgular, it its tfembers must remove their .Ajlee be-. |. Instantly there was a rush of a dozen Aether new »„»,W relied th.

" “Tut, tut, man, it was but a general casmess, he now recognized as a seaman readies more promptly than any other f°re entering the upper room. Dr. Mon- Sikhs present. They crowded around Dr.1 ^ief ” i9 wom on the back of the 
observation. I had no—" »»d a native of Drum-a bad character remedy the lerriblv i„fi.m=d ra.mtoa.. roe declïned to tatke o£E hlH shoes, and Monroe with upraised hands and cried i.rt hîtd ’ ° » the jCk °* j

"There, there, say no more," said Hie and one whom, two years before, in his 1 , r, y fl , d “ ™b of insisted that Tejah Singh and other lead- 'excitedly, “We have no fear; we are not Jv* l ^.Ihl"“to* 'S1
lairdT holding out hie hand. “I won’t capacity as magistrate, he had sentenced tolJr fd?'Pe',i,It8- «°0thm.B. ba’sam,s, **' era Bbou,d c0me »b the basement room ' afraid.” edtolfW ‘ p b y ** Bnatch*
detrin you longer; it’s getting late and to a term of imprisonment. teFF® 1"8âm,metlon 18 allayed for a conference. No blow.was struck but the situation d by a th rf-
will™oim be dark. Good night, and ‘Maybe," answered PituUo indifferently. rI»F V,1mF- reduc€,l- ! Itev. Mr. Wright and other interpreters was very tense. The incident broke
thanks for your convoy.” T might without your knowing it, have ’ I iog’ - »f ,22 Welllnlt,°,n strune,y advised in favor of this course. ! the meeting.

-Hrr.r. CRACKED HIS HEAD
ES*rf^:P^i WITH ANIR0NBAR

" Sufism stts#zrj£*s zsr^^s&zs:'** *** ****

he turned away. rerelesslv would rise the trouble and gets the bronchial tubes,
£1 m inL B,„ » .cm.lbhg-. ..rUm “t 'br«t MMI *■"

srîjnsi-r.««—*«îiiffSiSiKz&***? r?-"y'Œ’tïtT'.ys;:

ûütiLOI7iae. dtototto^ttoo.'.-ieted the Uiid of Drum and d-,wd the ‘"i1' hold, .Mhma bronohith, No. Yorh. Doo. 7-ln a roiigh-.nd-tum-
SSttUwSV. «........ >X‘°.3 ïïSÆS.’ÏS.ÏS .SUSSE» w «« —s «. «—

in watching his footing .^0 •’ said PituUo in a tonFf rI ’F' ot inhaler, costs only $1.00. An extra bot- James Humphrey, from Philadelphia,
He had, in trutii, just surmounted the «o, sam P.tullo, in » tone of convm- ,|e of H j if aftcÿwar(k needed, cost ! anchored at Ellis Island, between mate

a.1* SiSutsarAS ,-«3;* r ««., - ” _______ ______________ SWii'it?.;

sitses5sr$.«6tu »ip,L,s »'«««. ers.s&ss'tts&t.s

«ae. There^iros a smotoered c? Of ’ V PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any ** ^kad *•'•**;. failey is in
^«ort^ia^tan lyTLnssless - as ye miebt it would hardly seF to Lk^fw^Ær^  ̂«TwS

heap upon the sand. set ye ashore now-ye ken ower muckle. --------------- ---------------------- ---- ashore a prisoner. He is being held to
:.'lye’shTJ’serc^thenT’cu^ Z}’ both you^UVu/t«d“f"Tutio^ REPORTED CHANGES IN

thBeaintn,dere,=F^ ^ Dutchman shook his head skeptic GOVERNMENT OFFICES REPORT THAT FACTORY
ed into to face he started. *Hkanv la'lghed' . , , , , The provincial government is making IIUCDFrTAD ci. iCT rn

“De’il take me, lade!”.^ he exclaimed VeJuAUito'l*'* it to the lads, , changes in connection with the work in INSPECTOR MUST GO At one stage'Mr. Danckwerts was inter-
“This is no the gauger; its the Laird o 6u,®£stad “,e tilllddle it” t !the Uurcb ynd" the old --------------- , rupted by Lord Robertson, who told him
Drum." .......-A ’ dLnd1h7 L-dj n I,lA od-d Ja!' 8overument, the late GGordon Boyne i,ad . it was useless,to belabor old points.

“Drum’” growled a deep bass. “Faith . Aye aye, the lads will seddle it mock- hie place there and acted as secretary, to It IS Definitely Stated That Capt. a little later there was a hvelv mertn-c
, hK.'is. I owe him mair than I can "W echoed the smuggler as without a the provincial hospital commission and __________ • .. between Mr^)anckwmts andlli S

_.?* v,ord of preface, he proceeded, regardless clerk in connection with the game busi- McMllIklO Must Give Up HlS bitt D brief interoellation bv the
^ye, .ye, Dick, we ken that; but it’s of ex^tuktton, to tie the captive hand ness, of the province, also charge of the p,ace lo John Kcn„ Jr> ffitds, MJKSTSSS to Z

a hanging nlatter, ’tis,” returned the oth- and‘°ot:. , , , : provincial immigration department. aumi raeimey. jr. coal counsel.
* „ravely “Is it no’, Jan?” . ^afe bind, safe bind, he grinned as he j It had been reported that the present The story that Capt. John McMulkin, .-please don>t address me” said Mr

“By Gott it ees dot,” answered Jim. “”*dha?f h“ ïttLfvern“ent bitended to close up the of-; factory inspector, is to be relieved of bis Danckwerts sharply. Then turning to Sir 
Then for a space the group stood silent, F 1,tollfF J tV, hce' Hazen sa'd yeete,r?ay’ how-; position tq make way tor a Conservative Hobert Finley, Mr. Danckwerts said:
a_:e„ at the body and each other by tunate ”»»” waa left to himself and the ever, that this was not so. Under the worker, John Kenney, jr., who is now cm- -<piease keen your iunior counsel auiêt

F^s°Sevidectly at a loss what to do. At: n°16es the n,Cht- At ,nteT'aI bet1T*en new system the work of secretary to the ployed m Haley Bros.’ factory, published wtilê L am'addressing the court.” 
wtH the man called Dick broke the I the swelling of the sheets and the creaking provincial hospital commission is done by in The Telegraph some weeks ago, is re- potb sides express Confidence in a vie-
length the man canea of the cordage he could hear the clatter the superintendent, Dr. Anglin. The work newed and it is how learned on good au- torvalthohchtheaeneralmtrideoninh.o
BP“\Vê canna leave him here,” he gmm- th« 8>“^s a“d 11f connection with the game licensee is : thority that Mr McMullrin is to be asked is7bat the steel company has the better
.. , „Tf we wë need never hope gry men’ at * ”lch last^ the contention dene m another manner and this left but ! to retire after the hrst of the year. chance
for another run in these parts-the gang-'‘heDimmi*ra“on. w,ork to be done by^' !, Not!T£ Ttî, b' -done .““v then’ '* j* The "court then proceeded to hear the
ot wiU jump to us at once.” ^was in ?to tolrk nf reel, VI tbat he G' Boyne who had been carrying on the learned, but there is on foot a project to ra6e of the Larore Mining Company vs.

“Aye, aye/' chimed in an oldish, hard l !^ m!5’ wol;k °J ihe whole three emce lhe death give his place to another, whether or not the Teiniskaming & Northern Ontario
featured fellow, a fisherman by his rig. f f .. . .. . . . e trembled, oi lns father. Mr. Kenney remains to be seen. There Hailway, in which, rather strange to say,
“Aye aye but what’s to hinder ve taking .toUl regar,du,g : Mr hazen added that, aa one position I has for some time been talk in the streets both Slr Robert Finley and Mr. Danck-
.fzf ’v„„2j 1,11 T-- here ” be enevest- 1,18 disposal would be gmded by considéra- was not remunerative enough, Mr. Boyne j about an ante-election promise to replace Verta amin onnose each other^m“coffidddroP hta owerthe^ideTa FFtcI of" humlmtl rathel' th“ by the I —ld —. ^ Ff f° % ^ *5?”  ̂ and gen-
fathom or twa Ye micht leave his bon- dAtohîs com-tetion on that h h ! premier said somebody would be placed : forces were victorious m the March elec- cral expenses of the Steel-Coal case since
____________________________________________ And his conviction on that head was ; m the office for a time and after the re- tion. the arrival of the Canadians on this side,
*—................==== —-.................. fnly too fully borne out w-ben presently j port of the agricultural commission, which ;---------------- — ----------------- amount to about $70,000 each, but people

^ HtW ling upon deck. 8tUmb" 2ot maUera'w-new'poUc" PANAMA CANAL BONDS see^regartling the matter of expense were

ing raeleveîTkaedbrat Fa^willTtimt W6'‘d 8° int° «*?*—.._______ SOLD WELL ABOVE PAR !
“have you settled the matter?” The wonderful nature-fertilized volcanic

“We have, laird,” nodded. Dick PituUo, soil of the Island of Ceylon imparts to 
who had evidently been deputed by the tea a delightful fragrance and delicious 
rest to acquaint him with their decision, flavor. The uniformily excellent quality 

We ve settled it. ^ e maun cither join us of “Salada” Tea bears testimony to this 
or gang quietly ower the side.” fact

►

A BONISLT FOR TEE SMALT, GIRL.
The quaint bonnet styles are especially becoming to piquant younjg faces, and 

one ct these pretty bonnets may readily be fashioned by mother fingers. The 
shape may be «bought ready to cover or an ordinary wide-brimmed mushroom shape 
may be used, the back being cut away to give the narrow bonnet back effect. A 
big piece of double-width satin je, draped softly over stiff capenet to form the 
crown. The satin brim is faced with shirred chiffon. At the back are rosettes 
and streamers of narrow velvet ribbon, several bolts of the ribbon being used to 
give generously full trimming.

SUFFERING DROVE 
HIM TO SEEK DEATH

CHRISTMAS GAMES
FOR BRITISH TOTS

F,.

;

Wany Novelties in Toys Placed on 
the Market for the Expectant 
Youth.

r Patient in New York Consumption 
Hospital Shot Himself Yesterday

New York, Dec. 7—Louis Evans, 10, 
shot himself dead yesterday in the River
side Hospital, North Brothers Island, 
where he had been under treatment for. 
consumption for four months. He wan 
found by a nurse, and an orderly who bad 
heard two ahote, lying on the floor of the 
ward bathroom, with a revolver in hie 
right.hand. From the position of the body 
it is believed that Evans stood in front 
of a mirror when he fired the fatal shots 
into his left breast. The youth visited 
Manhattan two weeks ago and the hospital 
folk think he procured the revolver then 
and kept it secreted until he had decided 
to kill himself. Evans left two letter*, 
to his brother with whom he had lived, 
saying that he had “suffered more than 
anybody in the world,” and asking that 
bis father be told that he died a natural 
death. He wrote a note to the authori
ties saying that none but himself should 
be blamed for this act.

OH MY, OH MY!

|-

!

one

r ,

Eczema, 
Salt Rheum.

Eczema or Salt Rheum, as it is often 
called, is one of the most agonizing of skin 
diseases. It manifests itself m little round 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid. These break and subsequently 
a crust or scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Blood. Bitters has met with in permanently 
oaring a disease of such severity is due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or can do, 
so muoh for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 
our thousands of signed testimonials can 
testify to.

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S., 
writes :—“ For years I suffered with Sail 
Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi
cines, but most of them only made it worse.
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I got a bottle and before I had taken 
half a dozen doses I could gee a change so I 
continued its use end now 1 am completely 
cured. I cannot say too much for your 
wonderful medicine.

For sale by all druggists and dealers.

f
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JOHNSON L. O. L

ELECTS OFFICERSAN INTERESTING DAY 
IN STEEL-COAL CASE

Johnston Dodge, No. 24, L. 0. A., elect
ed the following officers last evening: J. 
L. Cogswell, W. M.; Jas. McKinney, sr., 
D. M.; John BarneS, chaplain ; M.
Leod, recording secretary; XV. Simpson, 
financial secretary; Jas. Holman, treas
urer; John T. Howe, D. of C.; Charles 
Myers, lecturer; Walter Munford, deputy 
lecturer; Henry, Butt, foreman of com
mittee; D. V. Webster, D- XXr. Dunham, 

Montreal, Dec. 7.—A London ' corres- Ji G. Sullivan, Thomas McAfee, members
pondent cables that argument in the committee.
Steel-Coal case ended today: Judgment .rep0rts of the office,rs *b°Jad that

. = ... the finances were in a good condition and
was reserved and there is a posaibihty that there was a substantial balance in 
that i* may not be delivered until about the hands of the treasurer. The officeiî 
February. were installed by E. S. Henttigar. dis-

The spectators included nine ladies, trict “aster, assisted by I. Mercer, W. M. 
members of the families of the principals 1 L. O. L. No. 3 Addresses were deliv- 
in the big trial. The Hon. Rodolphe ered by ,J- King Kelley, county master, 
Lemieux, postmaster-general of Canada, the district master and others.
Was also an interested onlooker. j -......... ........................ *.■■- .. . -..... .......... ..

Tile day was, on the whole, an interest- _________________ ________________________ _ _
ing one. Ex-Judge Nesbitt continued his 
argument on behalf of the steel company, 
and was followed by W. O. Danckwerts,
K. C-, for the coal company.

A. mc-
Argument is Finished and Both 

Sides Are Now Confident of a 
Favorable Judgment.

other During a Fight on Board 
Ship.

|

!

await the result of Bailey’s injuries.
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A | Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Rem
edy. Don’t waste time with common 
remedies. A test will surely tell. In tab
let or liquid form. Sold by all druggists.

Washington, Dec. 7—Secretary Cortel- 
you of the U. S. treasury today announc
ed that the Panama Canal bonds had been 
sold at an average of 102.-1369. The low
est accepted bid was at $102,2778. There 
were 159 accepted bids amounting to $30,- BRIGHT LITTLE GIRL
000,000. Six hundred and seventy two A teacher, after patiently defining words in 
bids were rejected ammmtim, i„ «70 sno a aPellinK lesson, gave the word ’'gruesome" , d atOounling to $:.,808 - (fom among them_ t0 ^ put ,nto n sentence, 
SUU. 1 lie total number of regular bid* [ with this result from the bright little girl at 
therefore was 831 subscribing for $102,808,- the head of the class:
gOO “I cannot wear my last Hummer's dresses

I because I grew some. "—Life.

:

t

fCHAPTER II.
The callous abruptness with which the 

fellow gave forth his speech chilled the 
listener’s blood, so that for a moment or 
two he was unable to speak.

“Impossible!” he gasped.
<Tt’s the truth, though,” insisted PituUo 

"It’s either a big shot to your heels or— 
the ither thing Isn’t no, lads?”

(To be continued.)

WHY HE WONDERED

A certain county police Inspector was re
viewing an R. I. O. station, the sergeant of 
which was a very bad speller. Looking 
through the books, he came on an entry—

"Found a pig wondering on the public 
road."

"sergeant," said he, "what was the pig 
wondering at?"

"1 don't know, sir," said the bewildered

;
TAA4NE-tL_

[

Mary, Mary, quite contrary.
How does your garden grow? 

Silver bells and cockle shells 
And pretty maids all in a row.Only One «BROMO QUININE," that 6 -

Laxative firomo Quinine
Curse a Cold in One Day, Gripln 2 Days

wm Find the gardener.on «veryman.
4- "Well," said the inspector grimly, "I do. 

He must be wondering why I promoted you."
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Right side down, at left arm.

4 f

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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ROOSEVELT’S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
present session of the congress for the results in bringing into the higher Brades 

improvement of our inland waterways—ac- many men of mediocre capacity, 
tion which will result in giving us, not have but a short time to serve 
only navigable, but navigated rivers. We should regard it as his vested nght 
have spent hundreds of millions of dollars rise to the highest rank m the a > 
upon these waterways, yet the traffic on morc than in any other profession, 
nearlv all of them is steadüy declining. A bill is now before the congress ha'- 
This condition is the direct result of the ;ug for its object to secure the 
absence of any comprehensive and far- 0f officers to various grades at r^asonaDie 
seeing plan of waterway improvement. ages through a process of f *
The plan which promises the best and boards of officers, of the least effici 
quickets results is that of a permanent retirement with a percentage of their P > 
commission, authorized to coordinate the depending upon length ot service, 
work of all the government departments bill, although not accomplishing a 1 
relating to waterways and to frame and should be done is a long step in «je g 
supervise the execution of a comprelien- direction and I earnestly recommend its
give plan. passage or that of a more completely et

The time for playing with our watenvays foctive measure. . ..... th_ na.
is past. The country demands results. Now that the organized

tional guard has been incorporated with
POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS. the army as part of every

it behooves the government to do every
I began renew my recommendation for reasonable thing in its power o pe ec 

postal savings banks, for depositing sav- its efficiency. .. . nrm,ide
ings with the security of the government There »ho»d be J^gêit

and person of moderate mean,. ^l^lsUnre LuldT given
those who are endeavoring to promote 
rifle practice, so that our men in the aer- 
vices or out of them may know how to 
use the rifle. To meet this we should 
encourage rifle practice among school
boys, and, indeed, among all classes as 
well as in the military services by every 
means in our power.

j Great Sale Begins |
Tomorrow, at 9 A. M

the(Continued from Page 1)
one matter with which the congress 
should deal at this session. There should 
no longer be any paltering with 
ion ot taking care of the wa^-’so.Ure 

who, under our present industrial system,
become killed, crippled or w riven
nart of the regular incidents of a given

!zrs,,TS-"S.»“S 

sjértfaÆwgjs-r
shraa*.r"3S
PTPreneewPmyerre8ccmnwndat,0.. that the 
pnnjle of

fonded tot he entire work being carried 

on by the government.
t#e COURT AND INJUNCTIONS.

I most earnestly urge ^adequate
duty of increasing

pared to their work. Vg* ^ have 
supreme court, tne 1
their salaries doubled. ^ that some 

It is earnestly to u doing away 
method should be “bich now obtain
with the long ® T 0{ justice, and
in the administration 0IculiJar seventy
which operate J1^,1 means, and favor
against-persons of sm^ m0st desir-
the very cnminak whom the
able to punish. These ^e, in thcag- 
final decisions of case ^ a remedy
gregate, a crying 0f this intoler-
sboiild be devised. JV regard paid 
able delay U due to-mP^ Ze hind-
to tecbqicalities, whic » recent
ranee to justice. technicalities
cases ‘his ng denial of justice
has resulted in a B‘n““£he body politic, 
and flagrant wrong t in leaders of 

the last Section ce "olent and 
organized labor made judiciary
sweeping attack upon couCbed m
of the country, an ^ m<*t up-
such terms as to in ‘oad-minded judges, 
right, honest and ^.rrower mind and 
no less than Aosc It was the kind
more restnrted ^^d to prevent any 
of attack admirably m ^uses of
successful atten^t to the cham-
the judiciary, ^“Vdgftheir eagerly, 
pions of the ^fotv*to shift their ground 
desired opportunity judges, who
into a championship ot J before
were unjust^^^^ry, tb«re 

the bouse formulated their de-
same labor lea ^ that contained
mands, speerfyti'S ^^promise, stating

‘‘-vS’L £, £
nothing. I insisted °?nction should issue 
a labor dispute h» « rty right and 
except to protect a pr P rigbt to
specifically provided tbat constnied
carry on business aboffid no &

".kf'X.’bm l«,l ” ^ to, FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

rS&^E. ™Sri- K
u^awful if done^ legati«d blackest predae]y „ between indi-
c£her boycotting in every i<”?’t^?gec- viduals, and in our actkme for the last
ing for See, these forms ofthe s« ^ ^ we ^ jn ^ matter p^en
,n8- f rv_Tr0tt which the anthracite faith by our deeds, we have behaved
ondary boycott,^ V unreservedly «m ^ ^ ^

^diQe the right to <*TPLI1 un- as in private life, an honorable man would 
demned, J™ü*liddy taken out from ™ behave towards his felWa. 
business was expm-. , the tow throws
der that P^’^e demand was made 
over property. b jury in
that there shouMbe '^st serioudy im- 
tempt cases, J®**' .Qf the courts. A|' ocean 
pairing the a“*f^urse of policy Which,
this represented a ^ enthrone-
if carried out, ^ it8 crudest and
ment of class Pnv1^ the destruction of 
most brutal fom ' w functions of
one of the most ^
tlie judiciary m all {or this leg-

The violence of th« failure, illus-
wtT tw°n25‘lea^iCInti.e1firetBS! 

plays into then^tUck upon the courts,
crude and vinous successful,
even if it . were .«""J,* a vio-
would inevitably, m band the great

—

remedy Jhkh « ™ £0"^*

destroyed but***W*i ^ .ome
ed against its abuse advocated a
such P^'XckYng the abuse of the is- 
year ago for chevlti* injunctiona should
suance ‘empIn ^substance, provision 
be adopted. injunction or tem-
ehould be made tha j otherwise
porary restraining “"^^irreparable 
^uV-Motbe-r^e resultj^andin^

and if not ?e“.c“6 D^nTSioffid 
^mider^Tmmedi^ly and the chance
^ delay M* * ^«.cedure

>H Moreover, 1 o»» , d tbe judge
|^ould ,bemfoutely to state the particulars,
^hreof action and of his rea^ns

the same.

No man

\

grand chance to clothe yourself and your boys from head to 
foot with up-to-date clothing at very little cost.

Great Sale of Boots, Shoes, 
Overshoes and Rubbers

Also for Men. Women and Children.
Don’t fail to be here tomorrow. Wednesday, December 9th. Doors 
open at 9 a. m. sharp.. ' Be on hand early and avoid the crush-this 
sale will be the sensation of the season—don’t let anything keep you

many dollars if you attend this sale.
OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN.

Here is a

pr '

On the
service
whose

INTER-STATE FISHERIES.

I call the attention of the congress to 
the importance of the problem of the fish
eries in the Inter-state waters. On the 
Great Lakes we are under the very wise 
treaty of April 11th, of this year, en
deavor to come to an international agree
ment for the preservation and satisfac- XTAXrv.
tory use of the fisheries of these waters THE NA\ Y.
which camlet otherwise b® achie''fdf' i approve the recommendations of the 
Lake Erie, for example, has the nchest board for the increase of the
fresh water fisheries in the world, but 8 gguecial attention to the
it is now controlled by the statutes of add®tfonal destroyers and colliers
two nations, four states and one province, aboye a)1 o{ the four battleships. It 
and in this province by different ordin- d^,irable to complete as soon ss pos-

in different counties. All these ^ & gquadron of eight battleships of 
political divisions work at cross purposes existing type,
and in no case can they achieve protection Nothing bettor for the navy from every 
to the fisheries on the other hand and . d int bas ever occurred than the 
justice to the localities and individuals ^ battle fleet around the
on the other. The case M Millar m The improvement of the ships in
Puget Sound. But the problem is quite bas been extraordinary and
as pressing in the -Interstate waters of > have gained far more experience in 
the United States. Tbe salmon fisheries t . ■ tban they would have gain-
of the Columbia River are now but a , bad Btayed in the Atlantic
fraction of what they were twenty-five .
years ago, and what they would be now take thi6 opportunity publicly to state 
if the United States govemmento had appreciation of the way in which m 
taken complete charge of them by in- » Australia, in New Zealand and
tervening between Oregon and Washing- “' P’’ ^ gtatee cf South America, the 
ton. During these twenty-five years the fleet hag been received on its prac-
fishermen of each state have naturally _ around the world. The Am-
tried to take aU they could get, and the y_0Kvermnent cannot too strongly
two% legislatures have never been able to g itg appreciation of the abounding
agree on joint action of any kind adequate roug hospitality shown our ships
in degree for the protection of the fisher- 8 . they viaited.
ies.i At the moment the fishing on the 1 ------
Oregon side is practically dosed, while 
there is no limit on the Washington side, 
of any kind, 
salmon reach the
and probably four years hence tits fisher
ies will amount to nothing. The fisheries 
of the Missiseippi, the Ohio and the Po
tomac are in a bad way. .For this there 
is no remedy except for the United States
to control and legislate for the inter- _____
state fisheries as part of the business of 8 Tues .. .. 
inter-state commerce.

11 Fri ..
12 Bat

'j

away, you will save *lr

Corner Main an! Bridge Sts., 
t SI. John, N. B,, Worth End,C. B. PIDGEONances

HOW TO CARE FOR 
SUPERFLUOUS 

CAPITALth Pollock Rip light ski p.ftodatartedto 
westward with »=r. The Brigadier 1. U8 feet 
long and carries 29o tons. She was iram 
Stockton, Me. In 1873.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIALAt

!<
This is the Main Problem Con

fronting the Large Banking 
Interests of the Country 
Today.

spoken by wireless

Yir30 a.m.—S.S, Statenden, southeast at Cape
& a»i° Finland,^southeast ot Cape 

Sable, bound to New York.

is re-Wabash Pfd. The Hawley .crowd 
ported as1 still bulling their specialties.

Liverpool:—Due 1 to 2 lower on near and

. _EféESHES
Yesterday's Today’s d.89d. Sales 10,000 spec, and export 500. ing interests intrusted with the guidance

Clcalng Opening Noom American 9 000 Imports 01,000 including o{ thig country’s larger financial affair.
“ 49% 4914 4914 70,000 American. ' is this: How can our excessive supply of

13214 Weather—The indications are 1er most- money be profitably used without foster-
ly fair weather in practically all sections premature activity that would lead to 
of the south during the next 36 hours. abuses, inflation and finally, reaction.

Commercial—“The ring will go over this Tbi8 question overshadows the one most 
morning’s report abort.” , frequently discussed today, namely, Where

London, 2 p. m.—Consols 83 7-16, Anc. wi„ the money be found to absorb all the 
ITZto 49 1-4, Acp 83, Atch 97 34, BO 107 new securities that are coming on the

Co 52 5-8, Cw, 111-4. CPR 175 34 D, 35^ market, The principal banking groups to
34, EF 48 5-8, Ills 146 1-2, KT 37 7-8, LN New York are in a pofdtion to underwrite 
121 34, N 84, NP 142 5-8, Gen 116 H OV, gn enormuoe quantity of new capital, but 

129 1-2, RC 140, m t23 7-8, SR they p^g,. to proceed with deliberation,
St. Paul 150, UP 180 34, ‘they ccntend that what the country

needs is not a wild hurrah and the spec
tacular starting of. a ‘"boom,” but. a period 
of relief from speculation of all kinds and 
a long steady process of mending rents in 
the economic fabric,-of strengthening the 
foundations and otherwise preparing for 
that great expanison id the nation’s in
dustries which 1909-1910 should bring. For 
these reasons the best banking people are 
not in sympathy with a continuous circus 
performance on the New York Stock Ex
change. A bit of jugglery now and again 
may win applause and mid-air exhibitions 

audience to hold its breath,

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
New

VESSELS IN PORTSHIPPING
• •

Meanwhile, very few 
spawning grounds,

i &*ïïn?feîr2b wm-TOom^Vco:

BARKS.
Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

Cora May, 117.'N C Scott.
E 27 C B Ward, 224 A W Adanis.
6 27 Eric, 119, N C Scott.
- ss Genevieve, 124, A _W Adam .

Jennie A Stubbs, 1S9,
Lucia Porter, 286, P McIntyre.
S'wt’m'D JPp“dy.
Ro^'DjurV.^^R^O Elkin.

I?I«o163m
WI& Stæ fe co-

Broker.

Amalg. Copper ..
Anaconda.................
Am. Sugar Rlre .
Am. Smelt & Rtg 
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison ..................
Am. Locomotive . .
BattV&o. .: ..,.::i|^ ™

Canadiim Pacidc W
.Chicago A Alton ... 61 =0%
Colo /F. A Iron.................JO
Consolidated Oaa...........16314 16314
Gen. Electric Co.................«7

Erie, First " pfd.................
Erie, Second pfd .. .. . 40
Illinois Central ................... -146%
Kansas A Texas.. .. -Sjt
Great Northern pfd. . iS”)r
Louts A NaahvUle .. --W 
Missouri Pacific.................«6^4
gDtTACeCtU- :: Yi 45*

Pennsylvania .......................................wl 2414
Rock Island ..........................
St. Paul 77. ..............
Southern Pacific ■• •••'.' -Hjv j42s*
Northern Pacific.............. 142% £*r°sn »•::

132%MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun

..182
they 9189% 90

55*
■i 65% 65%

- 46%Tide
High. Low.
11.01

December
1908.

7 Mon..

98%
55%Sets.Rises. V

4.367.56
4.36 11.41 6.18 5656.. 7.67 108%0.294.377.58 7.36 53%1.03.. 7.69 4.37

.. 8.00 4.37 1.45
............................  8.01 4.37 2.27 8.58

The time" used la Atlantic Standard.

8.16
61%
41

164%
t 168%

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 34% 46, Pa
USM H*UX’ll2 3-8, WZ 43 14.

SUMMARY
■ AiberidèiM in London steady about par-

Brle 49%

Manchester Mariner, sld Manchester. Nov. 26. 
Monmouth, sld Brlstol. Nov 28. .
Montezuma, sld Antwerp, ^6«V _28.
Parthenla, sld Glasgow, Nov 6.
Tabasco, sld London, Dec }■
Sardinia, sld Liverpool, Nov 28.
Soho, sld Bermuda, «ec 4.
Yola. at Halifax. Dec L

ARRIVED TODAY

40%
147147
38%

148%.
,1# ity.66

Much colder weather to West.
President's message will be read today 

about noon.
London nettement begins tomorrow.
Re-election of Speaker Gannon expected 

today when congress meets.
K. T. has more than earned preferred 

dividend in first four months.
Steel manufacturers in some 

tog for cut of 25 to 50 per cent, in tariff.
/Fair demand for stocks in loan crowd.
Activity to bond market less general and 

some recessions noted.
Secretary of Treasury estimates that an 

Increase of $67,900,675 over last year « es- 
for running tne

117%

GANANOQUE MAN 
OUT Of TROUBLE

OCEAN MAIL LINES.con-
I again recommend i 
ean mail act of laKÇ

149% 151%
25%

the extension of the 
so that satisfactory

American ocean mail lines to South atmr Sebo, 2313, Bridge

of such steamship lines -should be the 
natural corollary of the voyage of the bat
tleship fleet. It should precede the open
ing of the Panama Canal. Even under 
favorable conditions several years must 
elapse before such lines can be put into 
operation. Accordingly, I urge that the 
congress act promptly where foresight al
ready shows that action sooner or later 
will be inevitable.

25%t. 119%is, from "Bermuda,
___ Demerara. Wm.
and mdse, and cleared

i
83
34%

Had Rheumatism, But Dadd’s 
Kidney PiMs Cured It

18214 may cause an
but sober investors have had a. surfeit of 
trickery and are tired of craning their J 
necks in an attempt to follow the the do
ings of our arch-manipulators at these high 
levels. Yet a sudden collapse would check 
the distribution of securities that must be 
assimilated—not merely sold to Wall 
Street firms—before healthy recovery is 
possible on a broad scale. The position ?» 
full of delicacy and the denouement is un
certain. Indications point to erratic move
ments in stocks on continued ^professional 
trading with the public lees inclined to 
buy speculative issues than sound invest
ments.

5554% lg%Coastwise:—Stmr Waalta, 42, Rolte, Wind

sor.
cases look- m

CLEARED TODAY

Coastwise :-8chr Dora, Canning, Parrshoro. His FeelHugh Abernethy on 
Again—Cure is Easy, Simple, 
Natural and Permanent.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

5960%60%DOMINION ports

Kingsport, N. 6. Dec. 6—Sld echr Earl
0rLrter^r,NHST!lDto. 6-Ard echr Reform,
Zwlcker?HaUf ax ; stmr Clare. McIntosh. Port

Md>uUb’urg, N. S., Dee. 6-Ard*stmrs Bar- 
..tona Boreal from Ship Harbor, with a cargo o“pff timber lor Dominion Ooal Co,; Jen
nie Myrtle, Bagnall, from Halifax, via Gab-

“iSllfax Deo 7-Ard, atmr. Kanawha, Lon
don vit St John's; Halifax City, Liverpool; x --------------
OH flam* Philadelphia for Cette (towed^ In Qf:ffnega of the joints,
•with tall shaft broken); Valentta, from WH- «jt« muscles would cramp,
mtn g ton for Bremen; Senl.c, St John via j; had terrible head-

---------------  •‘"SCSI’S

Dec. Corn ... . 
Dec. Wheat ... 
Dec. Oats ... 
May Corn t... 
May Wheat .. 
May Oats ... 
May Pork ... 
July Com ... 
July Wheat .. 
July Oats .. ..

102%104%.........
<:::::iEI

49% timates will be necessary

one year in receivers hands. , v
Standard Oil hearing to. continue today 

with Henry M. Tilford as witness
Rogers Brown & Cd and other rteel 

authorities report steady run of smaU 
business replacing extraordinary activity
just after election. , banks

Continued shifting of loans from banns
to trust companies. xr„„.mberTwenty-nine roads 4th week November
show average decrease L»_Pfr «“** .-

Twelve industrials decreased .30, twenty 
active rails decline .16 per cent

New York, Dec. 8.-On the sharper
N Y Financial.—Our latest reports now raUies sell the Hamman and Hill issue

indicate that further professional failures S{ paul, Reading Erie and C. Ü. tor
to force prices lower generally will result moderate profits. On any »’i 6 R
in vroducing an oversold condition and action buy Penna., B. O., » VT-egLeril

.HR.*K.«i,5SSSÏlSÎ. “srviuSi.”
Dating extension of movements if the sup- strictly trading and professiona one "W^
nort limits are removed and we believe firmness displayed m tlw rai lp.
protecting ail commitments with stop or- ?(rftness in the indu.itrial 
i rnr 4v,e -nresent until trading area ib jng for the present, till m jr^odemerged ^m Tpccificallv or generally ci!ed stand. I believe m buymg good 
TleTmerican has a sensational story that Btocka 0„ little deplmes and taking quick 

the English king and German ™Per°rare profits. H K EVANS.

PLAYGROUNDS BY LAW fok^fhe'English'king is not wen, that

(Springfield Republican.) L^Uanythtoga6en^is!h The^govemment
Joseph Lee, ot Boston, m.^ehere, dmatejmy^ ^ much better than expeet- 

author of the pregnant étalement that e”PeFI^,,allv considering the increased 
-The boy without a plajgrnund r aQd tb'jg fundamental is not lightly
to the man without a job. ,0 be treated. The heavy over-subsenp-
nutshell is packed the "^" ^vote tion to the Panama bond issue is another 
cities of Massachusetts tiiat are to v t demonstration showing why the bear ele- 
on the question of adopting the puD have been unable as yet to make
playground law should ^«,mc & ^ muoh headway toward a lower level. The 
portunity to accept to This » to n t aeka where money will be put
time in the United States that such ^ advantage as regards return
cial expreesiem of thc^ public wi . goods stocks are sold at this time,
matter has been made possible under comment and market literature con
state law. „.,,w -cccnted the tinues to reflect mixed attitudes on the

We noticed that Fitchburg accent . o{ the professional market elements!,
playground act by a vot* ^ We deem conservatism highly essential to
an emphatic expression of the n«bt sort jgfactorv 0DeTations of an active specu- 
of public sentiment. That which belong character unless the manipulative
to the country boy by virtue of bis en- ^tive ghownj but a good
vironment, and his liberty to. use the^ reception to the president's message to- 
lage green or to "am the fields at w lk recept ^ before or after by

r„",7L-wSVStÜSML • 4*. *• “* *«* "■
places devoted to the pleasure, the physi
cal growth and the wholesome entertain-
nient of children. Ttondintr is widelv tipped for a

Gangs in citie9 f,^ Vp7wf to find an the 141 offerings are entirdy removed the 
duct of the inability * . tins mav be, made good. Otherwise
outlet for their tireless Pbymeal en gy w()uld fo]1(ra.. Smelting continues
through public provmion of places for p . and wiU be sold on rallies by
and the proper oversight and direction ot reacuona y ^ r ig noted from fair
them. Spnngfialfi is S'*41”® ^®1"' | ? sources that U. P. is almut to be pushed
place, and the effort foch to live— against the shorts. So. Pac.. G. Q.. Atch..
make it a desirable cit> in winch to 11 ip* k t should be preferred
an orderly, well governed an morally ^ pul.chaseB when buying opportunities

SPOKEN h h fo^he d^ctioTof’this a large eontribu- pre^nt ^1^: Paul and R 1 still
M tion will be made when w toe that mee ^Ætotoedt? ral-

--------------- playgrounds are not onlv .^ des rable^ bid ^ follow hammering, but if it is ,t-
RBPORTS AND DISASTERS a nccssary part of t^ ^.P ^ ^ movcd a break may be expected. Infor-

Cbatham, Dec. 6-The three-masted schoon- are made for the ^ g . "t0 nlatjon on the stock is generally bullish.
r Brigadier from Rockland, Me., to New. The youths of toda. - ir»nnrt is still maintained. Amal.

V ..V carKO of paving stones, carried and if “the boy without a play- Lead support 19 ^uu v p U(,York ïcr head al?la and foririgging off Or- j mov™7' *to the man without a is held between 82 and 86, and *. V W 
leans this noon m the northwest gale. Capt. | ground is fat be breeding and 144. The tractions are general!} tip-

^•HKSareSnSSifSÜ'î--- “’J ““ “ CfÆliWi'ffllïSlbto foï rn *««1t" round the cape. It was zenship.

49%
6262%

167%103%
Gananoque, Ont., Dec. 7

SSWifSP^^Sr-r-
h vsT-uVi.

..il omm-n. I

525252HAWAII. 16221610......... 1607 62%. 62% 62%
:..101% 101% 
.... 47 47

I call particular attention to the terri- 
toiy of Hawaii. The importance of those 
islands is apparent and the need of im
proving their condition and developing 
their resources is urgent. In recent years 
industrial conditions upon the islands 
have radically changed. The importation 
of coolie labor has practically ceased and 
there 'is now deydopmg such a diversity 
in agricultural products as to make pos
sible a change in the land conditions of 
the territory, so that an opportunity may 
be given to the email land owner similar 
to that on the mainland. To aid these 
changes the national government must 
provide the necessity harbor improve
ments on each island so that the agricul
tural products can be carried to the mar
kets of the world. The coastwise shipping 
laws should be amended to meet the 
special needs of the islands and the alien 
contract labor law should be so modified 
in its application to Hawaii as to enable 
American and European labor to be 
brought thither.

We have begun to improve Pearl Har
bor for a naval base, and to provide the 
necessary military fortifications for the 
protection of the islands, hut I cannot 
too strongly emphasize the need of ap
propriations for these purposes of such 
an amount as will within the shortest 
possible time make those islands practic
ally impregnable. It is useless to develop 
the industrial conditions of the islands 
and establish their bases of supplies for 

naval and merchant fleets unless we 
insure, as far as human ingenuity can, 

duty which more their safety from -foreign seizure, 
children

100%
47%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

Dom. Iron & Steel • •• 21 
Dom L & 6. pld . •
Montreal Power...................lva

v ti
20% . W%
70 • 69% INTERESTING ITEMS

107%108
Nothing raggy or yellowy about the 

garments laundered at Ungar a. Clean, 
fresh, lovely work. Main 58.

states.
could not sleep 
aches. I took many

garas?
feet again.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
9.069.08................?•«?December 

January ... 
March ... >»< 
May..............

BRITISH PORTS
T lvernool Dec. 6—Arrlveà steamers Baltic, 

N^w yS”;’ Montcalm, Montreal; Tunisian,

8 Brisfot DecB7-Ard, stmr Montcalm, Mont-

re^nLLDe.?T-Ard, .tin, Montreal, Mont

real and Queb.Oc Numldlan,

8.738.70. .. 8.71 
.... 8.72 8.72 y8.7» IXmas photos—With every dozen photo* 

from $3.00 up we give an 8x10 photo of, 
yourself. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte - 
street. 2442-12

Thirty-eight cents is the popular price 
for infants’ .good 50c. shoes at O. B. Pid- 
geon’s popular North End store.

The men and boys who are contemplat
ing joining the Y, M. C. A. should provide 
themselves with a pair of gymnasium 
shoes at Waterbury & Rising’s.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Carmarthen 
street Methodist church will hold a sale 
of useful and fancy articles, also home
made cake and candy. Thursday the 10th, 
at Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, 83 Mecklenburg., 
street. If weather is unfavorable will be 
continued Friday.

8.798.758.78

advé"udhÆo^dÆn|^Æ

D04 nth?, blood diseases by curing the 
Kidneys Sound Kidneys keep the blood 
ML ^purities. And w.th on.mpr; 
ities such as une acid in the blood, you 

’ h* euch painful and dangerous
diseases as Pain in the ^“a“m’

Dmid’s Kidney Pills and you can face the 
^d wet days of fall without a fear of 

Rheumatism-

iyl

For

Glasgow
“rtSEet, Dec 7—Passed, stmr Bengore Head, 
Montreal and Quebec tor Belfast. ^Liverpool, Dec 7—Ard, atmm Salaria, Mont
real and Quebec; Trttonla, Montreal.

Sld 6th—Strmr Evangeline, 6t John s (N 
F) and Halifax.

Ardrossan, Dec 7—Ard 
Head, Montreal

stmr Intshowen s.■o .uuumi and Quebec.
Belfast, Dec 7—Ard, bark Defensor, Hills

boro.
FOREIGN PORTS

New York, Dec. 6—Ard bark Howard .D.
TrpTt RoSlngJ Deck'd—Ard echr Alcaca from 

Liverpool. Liverpool—Wheat opened steadj, 5.8
to 3.4. Com quiet, 14 to 3-8 off- 

1.30 p. m.-wheat unchanged to V8 up 
from opening. Corn unchanged to 1-8 off.

' Ginners—11,010,866 against 9,630,000 on 
Nov. 21st.

Ginners about as
it should affect the market^, pR[CE

Boston. Nov. 6-Ard schrs Alma Nelson, 
Beckman, from Montague, P. E. I. Flo. F- 
Made?, Mader, Mahone Bay, O. J. Colwell, The last half of last week has been » 

very busy one with Walter H. ltvtog, the 
jeweler, 56 King street. His fine new 
stock of Christmas gift goods has been on 
display, and has attracted a very large 
number of customers. It js complete in 
every detail, and gift seekers find all lines 
and all qualities. The stock is extensive, 
but naturally the best will be chosen 
first, so intending purchasers are advised 
to buy early. Don’t go anywhere else 
without seeing Irving s.

8*Bootbb'ay Harbor, Dec. 6—Ard sebr Wm. 
Thomastrom Calais, for Boston, carried
acttv,îsrton“tlicaVBound south, steadier* 
No«h sur Portland; Bunker Hill, Boston: ?ame. ! Whitney, do: Te=no«ce Provid
ence ; bark Ladyamitb lngram DockB N 
sobs Collector, Montague, P. E. L. stg 
CyN Wertus.^ewci.tWB:; La^on^

I again recommend that American cat- fa,Bridgewater, N 8:0R?.th!“^.,ChN‘Raico^ 
izenship be conferred upon the people of B; pyP6u" ®™Preî,B' g®rCora May, Wtodsor ; 
Porto Rico. In Cuba our occupancy will ‘'VtoShfoman’St John; Hunter, St. John; 
cease in about two months time. The g°n|ly F ?-0rtham, Sheet Harbor; Elma, St. 
Cubans have in orderly manner elected 
their own governmental authorities and 
the island will be turned over to them.
Our occupation on this occasion has last
ed over two years, and Cuba has thriven 
and prospered under it. 
hope and one desire is that the people of 
the island Shall now govern themselves 
with justice so that peace and order may 
be secured. We will gladly help them to 
this end, but I would solemnly warn 
them to remember the great truth that
the only way people can permanently or“|”' Me Dec 7-Ard. tug Pejepscot, Gt 
avoid being governed from without is to salmon River, towing barge No. i- 
show that they both can and will govern Dec 7-Ard.

themselves from within. Bootbbay Harbor, Dec 7—Ard, echr John J

THE PHILIPPINES. 3"S:& bV^-Tm Porter, Cato"

oonservatio^ot^atural RE-

If there is any one

s°S.,.| a *k« a-»-»-*
only be used as a part of a.Proce“* “ 

exhaustion. This is true of mines natu 
. n:\ and gas wells and the like.

The other and, of course, ultimately by 
S the most important, includes the re- 
sources which can be improved in the pro- 
- ™

use all of these

our
expected, don t think

PORT RICO AND CUBA.

ONE BROKER’S OPINION ,

What Henry Clews Says About 
the New York

.It isn’t so difficult to strengthen a weak 
stomach if one goeç at it correctly. And 
this is true of the Heart and Kidneys. 
The old fashioned way of dosing the 
Stomach or stimulating the Heart or Kid- 

Cne thing is certain, to?r«; arei few, il: any, neyg ja surely wrong! Dr. Shoop first 
bargains In the New Jot*- «“'j b“|in to pointed out this error. “Go to thé weak 
fool ^around ârïhTs "aeon are not likely or ailiug nerves of these organs,” said 
to knkk up many stocks for their strong he Eaeh inside organ has its controlling 
Loves at. prient prices; bonds and som^^t ^ ...^ nBrve." When these nerves 

' ÏL6 U€Tfel-enUeeeS « affording rotor and more foil then those organs must Surely falter
LÏLntabfo returns on their money. The dlffi- This vital truth is leading druggists 
cully of engineering a January nse, which ever>^v|iere fo dispense and recommend 
often starts In December wiU th b g Shoop’s Restorative. A few days test
fill^elaiise8 before “.note6 prolonged bull will surely tell!: Sold by all druggists.

B£ Tn r.eeeSned,0rboî§,e=g«
LaV!nBrea40,?ceSa<!?

!*p„ ^.nvLLLdT’technical conditions. This was 
ing we0>k effort to advance second-class
S3ÏÏ à? a cVe"0 for1 selling the high priced 

issues.

3rnX &b7-aAnrdd'jeSntrea- a'

eSa«JûA«S; »raLn=to
JfebrStW°E°ragned^ St John.

Htiîsboro foar8'Newlrk7 Ka'vola^ Stonehaven

iBargains on 
Stock Market.can

Our earnest

cess
the forests come

win have their benefit in the future.
All serious students of the question are 

aware of the great damage that bm> been 
done in the Mediterranean countries of 
Europe, Asia and Africa bv deforestiration 

What has thus happened ln n°rtJer" 
China, what ha* happened in central iUia, 
in Palestine, in north Africa, » Part jf 
the Mediterranean countries Europe 
will surely happen in our country if we dt 
not exercise that wise forethought which 

j should be one of the chief marks of any 
* people calling itself civilized. Nothing 

should be permitted to stand in the way 
of tlie preservation of forests, and it is 
criminal te permit individual* to purchase 
i little gain for themselves through the 
destruction of forests when this destruc- 

is fatal to the well-being of the whole

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

rise. If

schr F G a re-

A REFERENCE

A firm of shady outside brokers was prose
cuted for swindling. In acquitting them the 
court, with great severity, said:

sufficient evidence- to con-

Real progress toward self-government is 
being made in the Philippine*. The gath
ering of a Philippine legislative body and 
Philippine Assembly marks a process ab
solutely new in Asia.

The Filipino people through their of
ficials are therefore making real steps in 
the direction of self-government. I hope 
and bflieve that these steps mark the be
ginning of a course which will continue 
till the Filipinos become fit to decide for 
themselves whether they desire to be an 
independent nation.

lam, St John for Bridgeport
“There Is not 

vlct you, but If any .one wishes to know my , 
opinion of you, I hope that he will refer to

Next day the firm's advertisement appear- 
available medium with the fbl-

HENRY CLEWS.
Oct.

doon, ed in every
IN A NEW FORM ‘^Reformce “à*1”*

of cora
Gotham—"My wife put it there to remind | 

me to mall her letter." ,
Church-"And did you mail It7....................
Gotham—"No, she forgot to give It to me!

—The Congregatlonalist.

to probity, by special per- 
l Chief Justice of England.

Philadelphia. Dec. 7th, Arrived Schr. 
Emily Anderson, Dexter from Windsor. 
N. ti.

away
tion
country in the future.

INLAND WATERWAYS.
Action should begin forthwith during

THE ARMY.
As regards ther army, I call attention.to
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Ebe ^timing Wnm$. THE AVERAGE MANStores open till 8 p. m. Full
Set

St. John, N. B., Dec. Sth, 1908

Long Leg 
Grain Leather 

Boots
For Wharf Builder/1

21 inch Grain 
Boots

$6,00 per pair
19 inch Grain 

Tongue Boots 
$5,50 per pair

17 inch Oil Grain 
Boots

$4,50 per pair

THIS IS A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

When it comes tv a question of trusting 
Yourself to the rinks of the road.

When the thing to the sharing of burdens, 
The lifting the heft of a load, 

in the hour of peril or trial,
In the hour you meet as you can, 

ay.m*y safely depend on the wisdom 
And skill o£ the average

’Tlstho avsrage man and no other 
who does his plain duty each dav,

Tho small thing his wage is for doing 
un the commonplace bit of the way. 

Tlth« average man, may God bless him, 
Who pilots tie, still in tb 

Over land, over sea, as we 
Just the plain, hardy,

ST. JOHN, N. B. DECEMBER 8, 1908. $4.oo
The St John Evening Tfmei le publUbed at 27 and 8» Canterbury etreet 

Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publlablng 
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

British and European Representative—The 
Temple, Strand, London.

every even- 
Co., Ltd., a corn-

man.
We have a scientific formula which len

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
iwithout pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

very poular for those looking for useful, sensible Christmas gifts 
for men and boys. We have a greater variety this year than ever, including:— 
GENTLEMEN'S DRESSING CASES, MILITARY BRUGES, SHAVING SETS, 
BILL FOLDS, POCKET BOOKS, MUFFLERS, TIES, FANCY VESTS, COLLAR 
CASES, HANDKERCHIEFS, FANCY ARMLETS, BRACES, ETC.
WHAT WOULD BE BETTER THAN A SUIT OR OVERCOAT '

These stores e van, 
travel,

average man.
are I

Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer

^°.£n through the days of existence. ■/
All mingling in shadow and shine,
T*rJ°ay count OB the every day hero, 

-Who haply the gods may divine,
But who wears the swart grime of his calling 

And labors and earns as he can.
And stands at the last with the noblest, 

ice commonplace, average man.

.|3 and $5 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 
....H up 
.60 cents

Archbold in the Standard Oil enjuiry. 
We quote:

• “Other trust magnates are jealous of 
Rockefeller and Archbold. Many gentle
men of questioned millions would like 
the same opportunity to advertise their 
greatness and forget their records of evil 
report. The government examination of 
Rockefeller and Arch bold gave them the 

■whole country as their audience. They 
were enabled to unfold their own version 
of Standard Oil history in a way even the 

! almost limitless 

richest corporation could not have bought.
I Thanks to the government examination, 
i they occupied the centre of the 
j with the stories of their 
j activity, enterprise and sagacity. Thanks 
; to the proposed government grilling, they 
were able to flood the newspaper columns 
with their songs of self-praise. But when 
it came to the grilling, they forgot. Their 
mighty minds, so rich in reminiscence 
useful to their side of the 
blank. Rockefeller and Archbold 
bered everything that could redound in 

‘ their favor—and then forgot! And, 
thanks to the government examination, 
they posed as haring their own Story* of 
their fine achievements wrung from them. 
To be sure, the people know the cause of 
the failure of memory. But the magnates 
got the Standard Oil side of the controv- 

! ersy where they wanted it! Other men 
no doubt can equal them in self-praise. 
But as free advertising getters Rockefeller 
and Archbold broke the bank. And they 
established a record as the world’s great-

i est forget bars, which will hardly be 
I beaten in many years.”

r Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .................
Other Filling ...............

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH J. N. HARVEY. IN LIGHTER VEIN The King Dental Parlors

Corser Charlotte and South Market eta

DR. EDSON M. WE.SON,

i

OUR CUSHION SOLE BOOTS FOfi MEN
n St. VERY APPROPRIATE

edAln°Gohjiîiot.the is to be reproduc-

vm
INTOXICATED

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers • Prey

Venice* ■■rVimV11'1.who w°te home from
‘neïe^âMUTS£rffîMIGHT WELL BE CALLED 

HEALTH PRESERVERS
These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat* 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

resources of the world s -4'.We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New. Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

... _ WHAT SHE WAS DOING
As they keep the feet Dry in wet weather and Comfortable in cold i asked her what she wae doing: 

wea“.her, thereby preventing colds which are so often the result of get- A^dtesaid,aI?la8m2nertoru!nu?seout' 
ting the feet wet. ' “wh>'' i'm letting the ti«d

They Are Damp Proof 
And Absolutely Cold Proof

are as soft as a

stage 
own wonderful

i All sizes In stock.
Call and see them. 
Open evenings.

OPEN EVENINGS.j
out?"

—Little Folks, *
WENT DOWN ITSELF

Young Hopeful: "Mummy have 
rles got legs?" y’ na'e

Mother: "No, dear."
Young Hopeful: "Then I’vecaterpillar."—the Tatler ° *

Francis &
V aughan

gooseber-

SCAMMELL’SThay polish nicely, give splendid wear, and 

cushion for tender feet.
swallowed a

case, went 
remem-

Fhcse UKA COMMON COMPLAINT
You're such a wretched writer it’a a won- 

and Times *™'~The Catll°1|c Stanford

19 King StreetPrice $5.50“The Shamrock.Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

■

'or 94 Km A FISH STORY Clearance 
Picture Sale.

#v/TEgfi 5TREETA SSaSS
* which

—7?«£t. ïoî taïé

*r«d*ritto
poa^oned the case with the ann’ouncimen “ 
nesa" Ad*ms 18 detll°e<l on important busl-

" The People who 
will nbt support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 

'own to support.”

ÇkATFÇ Boker’s Hockey and
Jllll I LJ WhplnW« PparL Ateÿ^ear^t,eerar»ddbL‘,„»e«I

WaHom pJlUedafee:ConFt,irnutebmyea=a8e0mfdFrMaayC
The smelts are biting, an? I “n't lia '

THE MOURNERS

In our Picture Gallery on the second floor we have placed on

exhibitThe Best and the Cheapest.J OVER 400 FRAMED PICTURESPEOPLE IDE FARMS u”T?iling of Rodin's bust of Hen- ley in Westminster Abbey, a number of good 
stories were told about thé great poet h o

Wood Top Reachers, boys’size, - - - $1.50 Ç'HL ?LS,8 iS'lS 5 
Wood Top Reachers, men’s size, - - - $2.50 E£to3^FHr5,tietS5cbS: 
Hockey Skates, with and without puck stop, p .^LSVte

all sizes,........................... 75c to $3.50 pair
Hockey Skates, not nickel plated, 40c to 90c pair

consisting of Etchings, Steel Engravings and Prints.% •The board of trade has raised once 
more the question of immigration to New 
Brunswick. To every thoughtful citizen 
of this province it is a source of keen 
regret, not only that new settlements are 
not being formed on crown lands, but 
that there are throughout the province, 
in settled districts, so 'many' abandoned 
farms, which shoyld be the homes of con
tented and prosperous families. It is real
ized, moreover, that there is too great 
a tendency on the part of people settled 
on farms to give them up and take to the 
more diverting but also more precarious 
life of the city. There are people in St. 
John today who made a mistake whpn ” 
they left the country, and there are peo
ple city born who could hardly be worse 
off in the country than they are at home.
It is perhaps not sufficiently fealized that 
under present day conditions the farmer

A CIVIC PROBLEMI :■{

The old question of appointing one en
gineer for the civic departments has been 
raised again, and the aldermen are again 
in a state of hesitancy and indecision. The 
question arose yesterday on a motion to 
reappoint Engineer Peters. There is no 
disposition on the part of the citizens any 
more than of the council to deal ungener
ously with a man who has given the city 
so many yearn of service; but that phase 
of the question may be left to be consider
ed when we come to it. The present ques
tion is whether the city is getting as sat
isfactory service now as it would if there 

*• were one vigorous and otherwise Competent 
engineer in charge of the engineering work 
of all departments. If ,we are not getting 
that service, then we must make a change. 
Aid. Baxter frankly states what has long 
been apparent that the council lacks 
courage and independence when there is 
any apparent conflict between the public

ALL PRICED AT ONE-HALF ORIGINAL FIGURES
AU prices marked in plain figures, the prices ranging from

35c. to $18.00.
You are invited to look over the exhibitvWWWVS

Emerson Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street [ PROVINCIAL NEWS [ FLOODS’ CO., Ltd., 31-33 King St, ;

The Stove Store of Quality
rr*. :.vu -

Next Door to M. R. A.*s.! : 1 •

Stands for Perfume, the Ladles' Favorite. •K*l ?,4

P daught™o7T alA Harris’
e1;ttCE I'6’ ‘° D' «SS GW,’

trav-

church on Tuesday, December 16th.
Announcement is made of a change in 

the management of the Royal' Bank at 
H' McKenzie^vrmg been

eppomtedtosucceed the present manager, 
JUr. J. tV. Banfield, who will be sent t,

: has totélvrabeCh °f ** blnk: Mr McKenzie 
- ci3 letely been accountant in the bank’s

office at Halifax. He will take ôverThe 
short" the Dorchest^' branch very

On Friday next ‘the Sackville Bundav 
School Convention will be held in the 
Mam street Baptist church. Part of thewmTthebP„d<t8,t Wi‘h in tbe aftemoon Wiu be the election of offieere. Some of
the shakers before the meeting will be
Rev-' r 3teeves' Rev‘ J- L- Dawson, 
5"'/'®' the field -secretary of
the Sunday Sehbol Association, Mr. Geo 
A Fawcett and Professor A. D. Miller of 
Mount Allison University. ’

#■
Something they like as an Xmis G'ft, something they appreciate 

We’ve all the latest and most delicated odors in fancy bottles, boxes 
and baskets at most reasonable prices Drop in and make joir 
Selecticm while there is time.

r-—~

Christmas Books
The Henry Hutt Picture Book

who puts brains as well as hands into his j 
work is the most independent man of us 
al. If he does not possess or use his |

Paul’s
:t

interest and the interest of an official.
This remark is not to be construed as hav- j brain, he must fail on the farm as well as 

ing reference only to engineers. It applies 
to the whole civic service. There are, 
however, no vested rights in public office.
A long-time servant in any department 
deserves generous consideration, but the 
service should be kept up to the standard.
Therefore, if a thorough reorganization 
is necessary, as most citizens are firm 
ly convinced, the aldermen should proceed 
with the work without delay. It is true, 
as Aid. McGoldrick obesrved, that since 
the work of wharf-building is to be done 
hereafter by the government the pressure 
on the city engineer's department will be 
much relieved, but in a city of the physic
al formation of St. John there will always 
be work requiring the skill and the energy 
of a clever and vigorous man.

The whole question of the cAmpefency 
of directors of departments and of other 
officials should be approached with a fear
less determination to produce good results 
It would be better to start a pension list 
than burden any department with incom
petents.

Reliable ” ROBB, Tl“ •~*%'5SS.ft
i in the city. And here is suggested the 
importance of agricultural education. It 
is worth- while to spend effort and money 
to secure a good class of immigrants, but 
it is worth while to spend much more 
to induce our young men, bred on the 
soil, to become successful farmers. Con
ditions on the farm have changed. This 
is at least true in the case of intelligent 
farmers. The growth of towns, the ex
tension of railways and other means of 
communication, the opening up of outside 
markets for some lines of produce, the es
tablishment of cold storage, the develop
ment of dairying, have all contributed to 
a very marked change in a quarter of a 
century. The experience of many who 
have left this province to make fortunes 
elsewhere has also led to comparisons and 
has revealed the fact that the man who 
devotes intelligent energy to agriculture 
in this province is as well situated, all 
things considered, as if he joureneyed to 
what have been described as more prom
ising fields. Whatever, therefore, the 
board of trade or the provincial legisla
ture may do to elevate agriculture to its 
rightful place in the estimation of young 
men and women will be of benefit to the

“So far as we have seen, this profusely illustrated volume is by far the 
most Fandsome Gift Book of the Christmas season.”—“Montreal Star.” ~{Your Advt. Here

S Will be read by thousands every day

Ï

9 x II inches, boxed.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
THE RED CITY. By Dr. S. Weir Mitchell. Illustrated, Cloth 
A SPIRIT IN PRISON. By Robert Hitchens, author of Garden Allah.

Illustrated, Cloth.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
THE ELUSIVE PIMPERNEL. By Baroness Orczy, Author of the Scar

let Pimpernel, Cloth.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
THE SOUL OF DOMINIC W1LDTH0RNE. By Joseph Hocking. Illus

trated, Cloth... . . . . . . . . .  •. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
KINCAID’S BATTERY. By Geo. W. Cable. Illustrated. Cloth

FOR SALE AT ALL BOOKSELLERS or Postpaid on Receipt of Price

-—$3.00 net
$1.50

r L50
m

1.25

1.25/

Wrought Iron Pipe
Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fitting's
IN STOCK

1.50

Npva Scotia
The French brig Francis Rene, whilst 

entering Louisburg harbor on Sunday 
morning, drifted on the Mad Moll and 
anchored among the breakers. A tue 
towed the vessel to a wharf and a survey 
Jill be held to ascertain the amount of 
damage done to the brig’s hull. The keel 
is partially torn away and the rudder 
irons have been lost and the brig is mak- 
mg water fast. The same brig went 
ashore at Barrack Point, Sydney harbor, 
about a year ago. Capt. Gardine lost his 
schooner Amelia Andrews last 
at Little Lorraine Head.

Leo Murphy, a boy, who, while working 
m a bottling factory at Halifax, was 
struck m the eye by a piece of glass from 
* bottle, is expected to lose the eye.

In the supreme court at Halifax yes
terday a case was begun in which c wo- 

her husband for $1,300, with in
terest, alleged to be due under 
tion agreement.

Edward Garde, of Halifax, aged 70 slin- 
ped and fell from his house ’ P
turd

* :The C0PP, CLARK CO., Limited
Publishers Torontot :

■
J.

:
i

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

ilegation against the proprietress of a re
sort.

The steamer Bridgewater arrived on 
Sunday from Halifax via Forchu. 
steamer will tow the disabled schooner 
Vesta from Whitehead, N. S., to Hali
fax. The Vesta stranded there during a 
storm with a cargo of coal.

ORIGIN OF A JOKE.
Confucius had just met William Penn at 

one of Cleopatra’s 5 o’clock teas.
"William Penn?" he said. "William Pennt 

heems to me I have heard of you, sir."
Yes, ’ sagl Penn, with a pleased smile, sé 

I am the man who was mightier than the sword.
“Ah, yes!” said Confucius. “You are also 
,xTman who invented sleep, are you not?”

; No, ’ said Penn; “I founded Philadelphia.”
Oh yes, said Confucius. “I knew it waJM* 

something of that kind.”

- THE EVERY DAY CLUB
ThesummerThe Every Day Club - represents the ef

fort of a group of'men, practically all of 
them working men, to establish an insti
tution on broad lines “to help men to be 
men.” This is the club’s motto. In the 
two years of its existence enough men 
have enrolled to make it an institution 
very strong in numbers, but for one rea
son or another the great majority soon 
fell away. Some found it too broad. 
Others thought it was not broad enough. 
Others lost interest when their own 
views did not always prevail. Others 
valued it for just what they could get out 
of it in free heat, light and entertain
ments. But the organization has steadily 
held its course, and in last night’s wild 
storm nearly forty men gathered to re
new their assurances of fidelity and lay 
plans for another year. There have been 
criticisms of this dub. There have been 
insinuations on the part of that class of

I

province and to all concerned. Along 
with this effort may well go a definite 
policy of securing a desirable class of im
migrants to form new settlements or scat
ter in communities already settled, to 
bring into play new ideas, new energy and 
the ambition to establish comfortable 
homes. A prosperous and contented 
farming class lies at the base of national 
prosperity.

Barg'ain Sale of
P. E. Island

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just- openedWall Papers man sues \To lose all his deckload was the mis

fortune of Capt. Mark Bonnell of the 
schooner Dictator which arrived at St.
Pierre, Miquelon, from the island on his 
latest trip. When half the voyage had been 
covered a hurricane aroge and the main 
boom snapped, falling on the deck. A 
huge sea filled the sails and washed part 
of the deckload overboard including sheep, 
lumber, hay, pork and vegetables. The re
mainder were thrown overboard to save 
the vessel as she was listing badly. Capt.
Bonnell has one or two schooners running 
regularly between the island and St.
Pierre.

Recently the wedding took place at San 
Francisco of Miss Marguerite Bryan to A.
W. Casly, C. P. R. conductor of Nel
son, B. C. and a native of Kensington,
P. E. I.

A new ballast pit was opened on the
Murray Harbor line recently and over 300 SEALED TENDERS addressed lo the uo- 

„f hnllast have been taken from it I . dersigned. and endorsed ^Tender lor f re °i ballast Iiave been taken irom it Lower Caraquet Wharf, N. B.” will be re-
for the Murray Harbor railway. Ihe pit celved at this office until 4.00 P. M., on Mon- 
ie a mile and a half from Surrey Station, day January 4, 1909, for the construction of 

The Turret Bell has not changed in po- % „ Cara9uet* Gloucester Co.,
sit ion for two weeks as owing to the in- to Wseen a^'the Ôfflres o° E°T. Tlhewln” 
element weather a towboat was unable Esq., Resident Engineer, St. John, N. B., and 
to reach the stranded steamer on the north Jeffrey Stead, Esq., Resident Engineer,
fiirlf» with enai Prosnucts for floating her f • B-» on application to the Poal-eicle with coal, nospccts loi noaung nei master at Lower Caraquet, N. B., and at the
are now more favorable. Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

While D J. Berrigan was driving home Tenders will not be considered unless made 
at Charlotetown Friday night hie horse sup?1!ea'Jaaa 6iBned'Blth
took fnght and bolted throwing the driver ad accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
out, badly injuring his leg and head. payable to the order of the Honourable the 

The tern schooner M. V. Hopkins • is ' *)l!n x̂er cf PubIic Works* for fl>ur thousand 
loading 11.000 bushels of potatoes for New " wTiVfo?» .iTlf, intend?,! t 
York at Charlottetown. ir.g decline the contract or fall t© ec-mplete

The S. S. Wtttiie which was discharging thd w^rk contracted for, and will be returu?d 
coal at Summerside left that port on Fri- lnTha„sV®!.,ofJe?a,?r' „ . 
day as the captain feared the strait would cept the lowest or any lender, 
freeze up. By order,

On Friday night while two women were 
on their way home in Charlottetown a 
footpad snatched a hand-bag containing 
$30 out of the hand of one of the ladies 

uo clue to his ivlui-

if A clergyman writes: “Freventics, those 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets are work- 
ing wonders in my parish.” Preventice 
surely will check a cold, or the Grippe, 
in a very few hours. And preventice 
so safe and harmless. No Quinine, nothing 
harsh nor sickening. Fine for feverish 
restless children. Box of 48 at 25c. Sold by 
all druggists.

a separa-
com-

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

■
. , . . . steps on Sa-

ay night, sustaining internal injuries, 
-tie died on Monday.

On Saturday afternoon in Mint River, 
five miles from his home on the New 
Ross road, in Hants county, Levi Con
rad, a young man, was drowned. He and 
his two brothers were returning from the 
woods between 4 and 5 o’clock, and he 
separated from him brothers to look af- 
ter his traps. Half an hour afterwards 
they heard cries for help from the river, 
but when they arrived on the scenq they 
saw their brothers cap floating on the 
w-ater in the hole in the ice where he 
had broken through while venturing on 
the covering. The body has not been re
covered.

A seaman natped Davis swallowed pois
on on Sunday night at Halifax, but a 
physician succeeded in saving his lifd.

The Elder Dempster liner Youla is out 
of the Halifax drydock and is scheduled 
to leave St. John for South Africa at 
Christmas or slightly before. Capt. Pur- 
don has a huge tortoise on board. He 
presented two to McGill University. The 
steamer was 48 days on the voyage from 
Mauritius to Sydney. Her hull

i are

WATSON ®. COMPANY
The contract has been awarded for the 

construction of steamship berth No. 7 on 
the west side. The work will begin at 
once. This wharf is to be constructed as 
a government work, and the city is re
lieved of the burden. Looking back to the 
time when there was no wharf at Sand 
Point, and forward to the time next year 
when we shall have there seven fully 
equipped berths for large steamships, one

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets
St. John schooner Cheslie, Captain 

Brown, arrived at City Island last Satur
day from Bridgewater (N. S.), with a 
cargo of lumber. The schooner Levonia, 
from the same place, arrived there on Sun
day.

Fine While Longcloth, Soft Finish,
Victoria Lawns, Special Make, 40 inch, from -

11 Cents yard 
10 Cents up

White Dotted Muslins, Checked Muslins, Colored Muslins 
for Candy Begs.

v

I

persons who cannot see a man devoting 
attention to any cause without imputing ■ *8 able to realize how much has been ac- 
a mercenary motive. Men have gone out complished in a comparatively short per- 
from the club and spoken unkindJy of its iod- And that which has been done is but

the beginning.

We Sell RubbersA. B. WETMORE’SI 59 Garden Street.and, Creepers.s

members. They may have created some 
prejudice against it. But it has survived 
and prospered. Perfect men in a perfect 
society will not be found in our time. 
Neither is the time at hand when all men 
will be found willing to subscribe to or 

J live up to the motto of the Every Day 
Club. Those who try will not always 
succeed. It is to their credit if they at 
least try. The Club in its new quarters 
should be able to rally many more earn
est men and do a work of no little value 
to the city.

Christmas Gifts
FOR ONE AND ALL! 

BOTH GREAT AND SMALL !
NEW I. O. G. T. LODGE

Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, I. O. G. 
T. lecturer, has organized Southern Cross 
Lodge at Woodward’s Cove, Grand Manan, 
with eighteen members and the following 
officers:

Miss Ada Hartin, D. G. C. T. ,
Henry E. Fraser, C. T.
Kathleen Ingersoll, secretary.
Ada H. Hartin, financial secretary. 
Vinton Clift, treasurer.
Carl Ingersoll, assistant secretary.
Clyde Ingersoll, chaplain.
Ilazen Small, marshall.
Carrie Small, D. M.
Percy Lambert, O.
Delma Griffin, S.
Fred. Clift, P. C. T,

'

was cov
ered with barnacles and after returning to 
Halifax from Montreal she was placed in 
dry dock and scraped.

James Downey, second engineer of the 
West Indian liner Ocamo, has resigned, 
and Alfred Young succeeds him. George 
Murray and Stephen MacDonald have al
so severed their connections with the 
steamer as first and second mate 
tively.

Nine of the Grampian’s passengers 
detained at Halifax for trachoma and ten 
for measles.

James Reanie, £ ticliet-of-leavc man, 
was arrested at Sydney on Friday on a j and decamped leaving 
serious charge. He makes a counter al-1 tity.

Our Holiday Stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., 
never more complete in all our various lines than it is the present

Come and make ycuf selections early; Anything desired will be 
reserved for you.

was
sea-:

son.

reepec-
»

Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers

NAPOLEON TESSIER,GREAT FORGETTERS FERUUSUN & PAGE, were
Sevretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, December 3, IJJÿ. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this «3- 
wrtisc-R-A-nt. if they iqsert it without author
ity from tho Department.

The New York American is disposed to 
be sarcastic in its comments on the sub
ject of the examination at Rockefeller and 41 KING STREET. 2531-12-11.
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1 wwwww*(HE FRUITSTHE COUNCIL IN A DEADLOCK 
OVER THE RE-APPOINTMENT OF 

CITY ENGINEER HURD PETERS

ê SPECIAL SALE OF Fur Lined 
Reeters, $5.48

Men’s Grey Frieze 
Reefers, $2.98 -~

Men’s Overcoats, 
$3.98 to 15.00

Men’sOF THE FIRTHThe Newest Designs in
.

Seem To Be nature’s Provision 
For Keeping Man Healtby and 
Warding Off Disease.Rich Cut Glass. the City Does Not Dare to Dismiss Its 

Own Officials—AW. Rpwan lias Plan for One Director

Boards But it is Declared Out of Order and

— Aid.

Aid. Baxter Says
‘

Cereals, vegetables and meat supply the 
elements needed for man’s nourishment. 
Yet Iruit-tbough it haa very little food 
value—has proved to be absolutely neces
sary for perfect health.

Careful investigation has shown that all 
the common fruité act on the Liver, Ki» 

Bowele and Skin. These are the 
that rid the body of dead tissue

for Two 

the Matter 
McGoMrick Gets Silver Plate.

■Goes Over Until Next Monday

d Brilliant Cut Glass Ware weIn order to introduce this New an
SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY only

will sell on Tom's well, from which epidemics

üëS illif! rnmm
ycsterdav. on a motion to reappoint Hurd There was a prolonged debate ^ izing this, after several years of expen
Peters director of the public works dc- finai section of tlie repori which «com meoting a prominent Canadian
nartment mended that the building formerly used for 6ucceeded in combining the juices of ap
1 There was a long discussion on a sugges- metre testing and which adjoined Charles p]es_ oranges, tigs and prunes m such » 
tion to defer the annual appointments of jxirdly’s property in King street, east that the medicinal action is man
cHcoffictos, and finally a motion to ad- £01Jd be cut off flush 'vith the other ^ multiplied. Then he added vj^b c 
foura to next Monday was carried by buildings at a cost not to exceed $100. tonies and made the combination into
I vriiaa tn six After the recommendation had been car tablets called Fruit-a-tives. in >

A feature of the meeting was the presen- n‘d Aid. Prink said it would be neces- ,vaUy Nature. cure for ,Co„r',nt‘r?rT Trow 
tation to Aid McGoldrick of a handsome ggvy to place the metre testing tank m djgeBtion, Biliousness and Stom 
ni«e of silver piaTe ir^mmemoration of toe carriage shed and have another shed Mild a« Mature itseti-but more
his having served twenty-five years as an erected on the water works property, fo ^»mpt and effective. Sold^by^dral, ^

»• ». a» k
spend $1,000 in securing the services of an special shed being necessary , an 
eMineer to give an estimate and prepare ed that a portable tank could be placed 
iZs The Report of the safety board in6ide two molasses puncheons costing 
giving the result of the Dobson case was fifty cents each He 1 ^d
referred back for a recommendation. rector submit plans of what was p P°*

The proposal to construct a sewer from to be done.
Rcntlev street in Douglas avenue was also This was finally agreed to. 
referred back for a further consideration. The reports of the appeals committee 
The mayor presided and with the excep- and of the recent investigations 
tion of Aid. Elkin and Holder, the whole oath were adopted, 
council were present with the common gejj00t Board Accounts.
clerk- The report of the comptroller on a

special audit of the accounts of the school 
board was referred to the treasury board.

Aid. Baxter said the comptroller re
ported that the system of bookkeeping was 
unsatisfactory. Personally, he saw no rea
son wby all orders for the school trustees 
should not be passed through the cham
berlain’s books. He thought it was a 
matter which might weU be taken up 
with the trustees with a view to future

^On*motion of Aid. Frink, the contrac- 

who tendered for We Bentley street 
will be offered a refund of their

ueye,
7 in. Bowls, usually sold at $4.00, at $3.00 each 

Bowls, usually sold at 4.50, at 3.50 each
fc

8 in.

WILCOX BROS.. I
1 -5 MarKet Square 1

iMMNIvA

*

85, 8T, 88, 81, 83 Princess 
Street.w. H. HAYWARD CO , Ltd.

1 tbs C&n&dihfl 
I Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

54-60 Dock Street
JS fTffi
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE

L. J. EHLIRJ.
Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

Ione head.dation of the departments under 
He was not against Mr. Peters. He bad 
done wonderful work for an old man and 
they should retire him on a competency.

Aid. Frink expressed the opinion that 
nothing could be done on the lines ot 
amalgamation without legislation, and 
the discussion was valueless.

Some discussion followed on the ques
tion whether or not Aid. Bowan s amend
ment was in order.

The mayor ruled it out of order.

Ooea Over TUI Monday.
Aid. Pickett then moved that the coun

cil adjourn to meet next Monday at 3

Aid. Baxter moved an amendment that 
the adjournment be made after the agenda
was completed. ,

A general wrangle followed as to the 
legality of Aid. Baxter’s amendment.

The mayor, after consultation with tne 
common clerk, declared it was in order.

Aid. Pickett protested that his motion 
to adjourn had precedence and produced 
Cushing’s Manual in support of his con
tention and handed it over to the mayor.

His worship after consulting the Manual 
reversed his ruling and announced that 

Aid Pickett’s amendment to adjourn 
was made for a fixed time it could not
be amended. ,

The amendment was then put and car
ried by 7 to 6, and the council adjourned.

Musical
InstrumentsthatTREASURE HUNTERS

RECOVERED NO GOLDBOARD Of TRADE ::

■

Was Done at the Annual 
Meeting Held Yesterday After

noon.

New York, Dec. 6-The Harvard treas-
kno^^reiu^ed^'em^tylandcd6 tonight I The PreaentStlOu to Aid. Mo- 

from Kingston, Ja., on the steamer Ad-1 Ooldrick.

mission which was to recover the gold M Bullock said he had the pleasant 
sunk in a Spanish galleon off ™e °°«®; dnty to perform, 0n behalf of the mein- 
of Jamaica. They cruised m the ^chooner ^ tfae common council, of extending 
Seagull, returning to Kingston .November L,n tulations to their colleague, Aid.
30. The pnze-hunters are Stephen Noyes, MoGoldricb, on having attained his silver 
Harvard; H. L. Corbett, Buck Ham- 0j public service. He had repre-
son and Robert Darby, Harvard. |gented his ward for twenty-five years, and

they desired to recognize the faithful and tors 
conscientious work he.had performed. Aid. sewer 
McGoldrick had seen the city through deposits.
many trying experiences and confronted -yote $1,000 for Harbor Bridge 

.with many difficulties He had rendered Work

SSjé ^stsrrrsc^: -
who was Miss Elizabeth Whitman, or an the major . bib tn and make plans and

Fdfd ro4°Thf M "ffis rol- regards to
England to ,spend ^the winterher L*te«n it an honor,” continued his ^d” "e chanman, formally

F '^TwEt'LdM^iohnAb^t: Mc^S sug^stld" the „ YoUr Trouble come, from toe |

aitoThree rons^EF." Twining, Charles Aid. McGoldrick, in presenting to you this Dominion Bridge Company could aupply a Kidneys, Oi from
^inSnn^Jwining. « «£ Kidney Potaou. to tbe Blood. .

Mrs. Richard McBride SŒK Z
Mrs. Agnes McBride, wife of Richard eeat gaid he was very much surprised at generai convenience. >

McBride, died at her residence in Cold- teceivmg such a handsome present and ^ld Frfnk thought before engaging an 
brook yesterday after a brief illness, at wa„ very grateful to. toe Aldermen jof rc- engineer it would-be well to receive 
the age of thirty-three years. She vras membering him oil _hie cynpktion of furt},rr assurances of support from th 
a daughter of the late Thomas Griffin, bf twenty-five years at. tbe board ofalder- dominion and provincial governments and 
Oueens county, and besides her husband men and the council of Portland- He also the transportation companies. He moved 
amTfour small children, is survived by tendered his thanks to Mrs. Bullock, who tQ refer the section haçk to the committee, 
her mother, who resides in thja dty, two L,d cent him à bouquet of twaaty^veca^ -Akl. Baskin spoke .à<-length on the de- 
brothers aid five sisters. The brothers Liions, one ’for each year of htt life as an dlMflity of building tfie bridge, 
are Frank, in St. John, and Richard, in alderman. He went on to make a humor- ^ gcuUy, replying td Aid. Fnnk, men- 
Xew Hampshire. The sisters are Mrs. 0U6 6peech touching upon the offices nc tioned ag6urances of support received from 
John Cogger and Miss Janie, in this city; had held and on some ot.his exP®rl^*,‘ Hon. William Pugsley and others. He 
Mrs. Slater and Miss Nellie, in Boston, I In ciosing, he said be «K most highly hoped the council would not turn the 
ând'Mother Adele, of the Sisters of Char- honored at receiving such a beautilul gitt pr0]ect down. . ,
ity Alberta. The funeral will be held and he ceuld only again extend to them Ald Kelley advocated the apopintment 
on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. his heartfelt thanks. , , of a commission to carry out the scheme

The piece of plate is a handsome sterl- gnd ]ocate a site which would be in the
ing silver bowl and bears the following genefiU interest. The commission shouM «eyPiUa- SouthMaitiand,N.S.,
inscription; be appointed by the government, he said, Mr. w.Perkins, j0t -0u

City Arme. to remove local prejudice. With regard to writes : I f*®l J*1 ^ obtained
Presented to an engmeer, he saw no reason for going know of the 6rle**®”re „ pm. *por aix

"‘■‘S».., „„„„„„

In recognition of his J> yf &« ment was not seconded, .t was decided o ^ j oommenoed using Doan e Ki^ey IT OFTEN rather cold
continuous service as an alderman, the committee authority to spend Pith, snd in a very short time I was right I hear. she found the audle

1883-1908. $1,000 in securing the services of a first fl(| ^in. { am very thankful to Ia^b°‘g“ere at flrPt; but when they remem-
class engineer and to pay any expenses . found so speedy a cure. bered they had Pald ThpUTatleralready incurred. , Prfe. M oenteper box, 3 boxes for Bhow they got very hot-The Tatler.

On motion of Aid. Baxter, the annual .. „ . dealers or mailed direct by
sale of the fishery lots was ordered for JJ* * Q0.f limited, Toronto, ;
the first Tuesday in Janizary. * v

On motion* of Aid. Baskin, Aid. Baxter Ont, - Ard«rine specify u Donn*!. 
was reappointed on the ferry committee. *** enng

The appointment of the civic officia,ls 
was then taken up. .

On motion of Aid., Baxter, J. C. Ling- 
ley was reappointed chamberlain and treas- 
urer.

For Christmas Trade -iWhat
H

1

We have a large stock of

Pianos, Organs
Edison and Columbia Phonographs 

; Victor Talking Machines 
Berliner Gramaphones and Records 
Violins, Guitars, Mandolins

and all small musical instruments for Christmas 
trade, and are making special prices.

Write or call early and get choice.
Cash or easy terms.
Open evenings.

7he W. H. Johnson Co., Limited \
7 Market Square, St. John. N. B. :

Sydney, C. B:

annual meeting of the St. John 
a mo-

At the
board of trade yesterday afternoon 
tion was passed directing the council of 
the board to appoint a committee to in-

on the

t ■
:terview the provincial government

s» t
suggested"timt NewHBmnswyick ought to

have an agricultural college and that 
greater pains should be taken with the 
education of the farming class. W. E. 
Foster was re-elected president and I- H- 
Estabrooks vice-president. It was de
cided in future to hold the general meet- 

board quarterly instead of

!
. >i

OBITUARY
--iMrs. E. C Twining

con- as

ings of the 
monthly as at present.

The president in his annual address re- 
ferred to the work of the past year and 
appealed for more general support from 
the citizens.

The draft
of the year’s work .
election of officers was ,n onj?

W M. Jams nominated W. E. roster 
for re-election as president, ihis was 
seconded by H. B. Schofield and Mr. Fos- 

was unanimously re-elected. In >ha 
ing the members, the president saidi that 
he8 hoped the annual banquet would be
^Theodore H^Estabrooks was reelected 

vice-president. The board of arbitration 
was re-elected as follows: Geo. McKean, 
Joseph Bullock, W. S. Fisher Andrew 
Malcolm, S. S. HaU and James F. Robert-

::.i

“CAN I QET WELL?’! i >of the council report telling 
adopted and thewas

aAYES!
A*. -T.kl tome t

toan others. Bet Doene Kidney PiU» ♦

*

will feel freer end brighter,
the last of the poisons have gone yon will

EEatu-rixaSr..

A',0, H.W». nw^ &

-^rsa,r*o-s^!»«
H C. Schofield, G. Fred Fisher J. N.

-PS
terlv instead of monthly meet mgs, W. M

ÜhTcou^ to dral8 with^the question." He f ORESTS AND FIRES
suggested that the opinion of those pres- (Xew york Tribune),
nt be taken. Beneral Some of the lessons taught^ by the
Mr- Barbour moved that tne g ^ wholesale destruction of American forests 

meetings he held quarterly and within the last three months can probab-
carried unanimously. , tion did ly be studied to better advantage now

Mr. Jams said that this résolut! n tha(. thg fires have ««ne to an end than
not preclude the calling oi P ^ was vag possible during their prevalence. The
ings when some import q most important cause, no doubt, was the
before the public. immigration exceptional scarcity of rain, but there

A. general discussion on i ^ jt weIe other causes which might be remov- business was then resumed
and new industnes was taken P, u altogether or greatly diminished by in- The ora treasury board was
was decided to have the conned take .up action during the coming year, andthe ^^Uiom
the matter of immigration Y*to. , . Such light, therefore, as is thrown on the adopted rntn works, the
of appointing a committee to interview E M Griffith, chief forester Ju the «^‘X^^nniarion to
the government on the subject. of Wisconsin, ought to be welcome in action re ' ^ « q £ put down a

One new firm, the ^antime N<ul t ^ many place6 outside of that state. was refemd back for the opinion
pany, was admitted to adjourn- According to Mr. Griffith, not more than “ding -pfie remainder of the re-
the board and the meeting then a teQ ^ cent- of the forest fires m Wiscon- ITStepted.

sin can be charged to the railroads, while V» , 3 fourth column.)
60 per cent were due to the carelessness ”f\he' safety board the
of «tilers in clearing their land. Perhaps In the «port ot tne^ ^ ^ chief
these proportions may not hold good in u and p^rolman Steeves, in which
other states, but the small share of respon- of Police UM ratr dgjneDt for $12g and 
sibility which belonged to the railroads he y BUbmitted without recommen- 
there is noteworthy, and considering the costs was suomivi

- of the information on this point, dation. the section be
naturally hesitetes to challenge its ^U^Wtilet mo a recommendation.

Aid. Baxter thought it would be as wel 
to defer any action until the amount o 
the taxed costs was known. The pone to thL cU he «aid, had fa kn into a 
common error that an arrest could be 
made. Judgment muet have gone agarne 
the city but he could not think btee^®s 
ou^ht to be held responsible. He was ffi, 
ina what he took to be his duty and th 
city ought to stand at his back and p y 
the damages. He felt they m«t aU^e- 
precate any exercise of 
would tend to weaken the police force.

Aid. McGoldrick said the “>a8l9t™t 
must have dismissed the case at the first

hearing for some re“o“’ . , M D0b»on 
Aid. Baxter rephed that Mr.

was discharged on the ^hat he had
L" righ" wrongly arrested did not 

come before the magietrate.

fSSS'bss
^very reproU would in future be smug 

fbe city, ^etoyve|0tanlea^ndmenatatao 

refertoe matter to the ti-easury board to
^mfndmttTas ^seconded, and 

thfmotton to refer back for a recommen-

dtS'f the report was adopt-

'to a supplementer^report,^ reeom-
Band"a^eparate‘entrance to their room in 

the city ball «« adopted.^ ^ „band„
A recommendation jfary Unil-

botrte- ne^ooM'and dgive a lease of a lot 
«"t’ So fert f“$20 a year, was earned.

Sewer Helti Up.

Notice to Employer» of Labor
DoyouowiyM»

es.—«I-—• pt“'269

LocRWsrt <a Batch!. G.ner.1 Ag~«.
Employer. Liability Association Corporation, of Undon

1

I
e

The Unique 1'

11.position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to Its SUPERIOR QUALITY, g 
has had the usual effect In provoking 
a crop of "make-believes”—“imitation ■ 
Is the slncerest form of flattery." Hi 
These have a certain outward resem- I' 

to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst Hi 
lacking Its quaUty. It you prefer the HI 
genuine article to a spurious imita- H 
tion, look for this label

MOVING PICTURES
moving them. Have you heard

1the prices are
about this great Picture Sale?
Everybody is talking about the wonderful

MARBLE COVE DREDGING 
TAKEN UP BY COUNCIL

blanceed.
1values.

Nearly Two 
Priced Pictures to be

Thousand Samples of Popular 
sold at about half re-FREDERICTON’S MAYOR 

VOTES AGAINST PAYING 
STENOGRAPHER’S BILL

1
Fuss Over Director Begins.

Aid. McGoldrick moved that Hurd 
Peters should be reappointed director of 
the public works department.

Aid. Baxter seconded the motion.
’Aid. Rowan, in moving an amendment 

that a special meeting be called to con
sider the question of placing the depart
ments of public works and water and 
sewerage under one engineer, said the 
time had come when something should be 
done to amalgamate the offices and in
augurate a new system.

Aid. Baxter said the amendment was 
out of order. He urged that it was neces
sary to appoint a director, pending reor- sary 
canization. matter.

The common clerk said the officials re- Search for the cause which led to dredg-
mained in office until the end of the year. jn Marye Cove discloses the fact that

Aid. Baskin said the citizens as a uody » ^ ■ n1 idea Was to dig a trench for
were opposed to a continuation of the ^ 0n July 7 at a meeting of the
present state of affairs and moved an of worka the director asked per-
amendment to the amendment to refer the . ion to hire another dredge to dig the 
matter of appointments to the general for a seWer to Marble Cove. The
committee. c;+v dredge, he said, was unable to do

Aid. Baxter again urged that temporary ^ WQrk and fie euggested the Orange 
appointments must be made. T may as „ permission was given, 
well say it,” he added, some of the men that there comes a silence of
in the service of the aty are not satis- than three months; meanwhile the
factory hut we dare not dismiss them. . {or the sewer is being dug. Then
We lie down under it and the matter to 0ct 21 at a meeting of the council 
reorganization never gets any further. Baxter, as chairman of the treasury

Aid. McGoldrick spoke in praise of the • announced that he was informed 
work done by Mr. Peters during the last comptroller that a bill had been
year. He was giving every satisfaction > d from j. S. Gregory for the ser-
hc said, and now that the wharf building « o{ hU dredgc in Marble Cove and

there would not be much to ao. few day8 at the public wharf, ah-
Aid. Kelley remarked if Mr. Peters tQ amounting to $8,950, or at the 

were reappointed and any move was made q£ thirty r,nt6 a cubic yard. As the
to replace him there would be a sym- had not specified what fund this
pathetic cry “Do 7™ "'ant to d.splace ^ tQ be paid out of the comptroller 
poor old Mr. Peters. I «meet the mshs ggked for directions, 
of the public there should be a consoli- Qn motion , the amount

paid out of general revenue pending the 
issue of $9,000 debentures, of which notice 
was then given and the final order for 
which was passed yesterday.

In ordering the payment of this $9,000 
none of the aldermen betrayed any 
iety to learn the sordid details. What the 
city gets for its money is not specified.
Presumably the matter is ended.

Harrv Durick, of Crouchville, brother of 
T. J. Durick, the North End druggist, fell
o’rtoek larttvening^n/Tmkc'umcoiiar

H. C. Olive won the weekly rolloff bowl- ^ ^^oST

ing prize on Black's alleys last n.gbt, with îmiDSOFSU^^r^.jSïSa».™
1 a score of 108. ^

he Cost is $9,000 But it is N o 
Definitely Specified What the 
City Gets for Its Expenditure.

Framed Pictures 15c., 20c., 2“°" 3°c” 3d^’ 
45c., 50c., 65c., 75c.. 85c., 95c., $1-00, 41.10, 
41.25, 41.50, 42.00, 42.75, 43.00 to 4M.00 each. 

Matted Pictures Be. 7c., 10c., 12c., to 2oc.
At the meeting of -the common round, ^rtimtjriures A great

yesterday a resolution was passed for the ^ o( subjecta. This lot represents the 
issue of $9,000 debentures to pay for ; ^ o( the manufacturers in the United 
dredging in Marble Cove. After the large* ; atates. 

of the amount had been commented 
two of the ' aldermen the

jsource
oneFredericton. K. B„ Dec- V.-The^cHy

tostructed the dty clerk to defend the smt q£ the ..dash”-the tops and twigs-which 
which she has commenced against the city ^ cenfiural)|e from the fire warden s pomt 
to recover the amount. 0f view, because if it accidentally takes

» At a meeting last week the council flre it may endanger the property of 
• vo7ed to pay the bill but payment was othçrg-

ctnnned by the mayor at the request of stricter orders were given to their
several aldermen. employes by the owners of woodland, and

At today’s meeting Alderman Walker Q determined effort were made to enforce 
moved reconsideration and the motion them> thc danger from this cause could be 
was carried by vote of 6 to 4. Alderman eensibly lessened. Obviously, too, there » 
Walker then moved a resolution which set nged 0f increased care by the farmers m 
forth that as Miss Pugh’s bill had been gtateg Hke Wisconsin, where a considp- 
contracted without authority of the conn- able area of new land is being opened up 
ed it should not be paid, and instructing {or cultivation every year, and where the 
the city clerk td defend the suit against burning to brush is a convenient prelimin- 
the dty. At the close of a spirited de
bate the council was treated to the spec- 
tade of Alderman Walker votmg against 
his own resolution, making the vote a tie.
The mayor gave the casting v°te against 
the payment of the bill and justified his 
action by eUtihg that it had been adverse
ly reported upon by administration of jus
tice committee.
MoMulkln Still In Office.

Factory Inspector McMulkin is here to
night 0/his way to Marysville to inspect 
the Gibson cotton mills.

P3?

gzî]

You can pay fifty to one hunflred pei 
cent more for these goods it you prefer to
d°Tel! 1705 Branch Store 687 Main street.

ness
on by one or 
resolution was then adopted by the neces- 

two-tbirds vote and that ended the Arnold’s Department^ ^
687 MAIN ST.

the guarantee on every leal j

TeL 1765.
Branch Store, *

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,
Pumpkins, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley 

P fresh from the greenhouse every day. Turkeys,
Chickens and Geese.

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636

ary.Concerning the railroads Mr. Griffith 
makes three suggestions. He recommends 
having a closer inspection ot locomotives 
which are employed in wooded districts, 
and remarks that faulty nettings are not 
the only avenues through which sparks or 
coals may escape from an engine. He 
points out, also, that the best time to cu. 
weeds by the roadside » August, and ad- 

thc burning of old ties only after 
has been a light fall of snow. Even 
damage wrought by the railroads is 

small, these recommendations 
deserve consideration by the operating of
ficials of lines running through wooded re-

to the

J. E. QUINN.
'i

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

, of accident to employes. We take
S. risk under an Employers’ Liability 
RoUcy. Write or telephone and let u« 
explain.

McLEAN & McGLOAN,

TeL 105. __________ _

vises 
there 
if the 
relatively GREAT SALE of

was on

Deafness Cannot be Cured
hv local application, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
bv constitutional remedies. Deafness is caue- 
ei by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
HnlnE at the Eustachian Tube. When the 
tubers inflamed you have a rumbling round 
„ imnerfect hearing, and when it is entirely cîoro<T Deafnero 1. the result, and un e.s 
the Inflammation can be taken out and this
*Um he^destroyed* forever! nlne caro out of Bravely and swiftly, as one. kept his sword
Ton are efused by Ctoarrh, which is nothing bathed for the king Id.
hut an*inflamed condition of the mucous sur- Steadtastiy-P^rely. as^one k=uth^w=r».

ZaWe will give One Hundred Dollars for any purltain courage and .%y‘n;L.tp a%7 
of Deafness (caueed by catarrh) that Ttle ages have lifted thclr d'ut. y.

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send Dead are the causes for which they died
But its the^lere | glrethee. _ dea^toda^

Men’s & Ladies’ Underwear 
Men’s & Boys’Sweaters, etc

was ordered

THE HERITAGE
Down in the centuries a-line, a roy
OpruaHtrt^gah0gnd.n^rpe^,Ue 

Barefooted carle or cavalier, pnne nf the mountains, blood of the sea, 
Reaching down through the years to me. Every Woman

ulm.nZtihenw^dSnano'T

ystssalent, it cleans*

anx-
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Dougl»B Avenue
On thereport of andjwerage

board .coinmg. J section recommend- 
dUCThTa°“wer, for which tenders had 
tore^dy bron^alled, should be laid from

BtMyBatreÎreStoTunrontrolled
expenditure to sewerage maintenance and

îSiA,ss*“Æ.rt-
laid Tlic excavation would coet $1. >

ground of qomplamt «a it wouia

of•Ja'
*j

atly.
;3Ï

cannot be
tor circulars, Q^gNEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Ta'ke bHaU'sUSFamliy7 PH1» for constipation.
HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY ’;•■P^^^Trude Marie ^

F • For tree «ample write 
J. 8. CREED, Agent. Halifax.

>f.i
282 Brussels Streetiultr

firH.f#
to this port some time this winter for 
return cargo.

THAT fiOEf nBcEeAS FAR iBritish schooner McClure to now on her 
to Amherst with a cargo of pitch 

Jacksonville for Rhodee-Gurryway 
pine from 
& Co.

%»>

-s.... .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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BARGAINS
-AT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS'if r

Times Want Ad. Stations16 16,

The U.S. Fleet in Australia !
lhe Bent Pictures You've Ever Shown!"—General Comment.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

100 Princess, m Brussels, 443 Mein and 
248 King Street, West.

ks DPI ~N

I tMO per cwT Cane Sranulated sugar J1.00, 

Best California Seeded Raisins, 9c. pkge. 
25c °,Ca Cleane<1 Currants,. 7c. pkge,e^HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY '•B The Whirlwind Travesty

F
A Lord for a Day4 for

- Bottles German Mustard, 26c.
J Pint Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c. 
8 Bars Barker’s Soap for 26c.

- 1 Pound

Dramagraph Company.

pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
Olives from 10c. Bottle up.
®r?f Canned Corn 7*c. Can 85c. dor.
Best Canned Peas 7C. Can 80c! doz.
Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. can 95c. doz. 
Best String Beans 7tic. can, 86c. doz, 

mentionlany °t*ler ®*r*Brns too numerous to

fîmes 
Want Ad. 
Stations

EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED—FEMALE “PUSS IN BOOTS” ‘BUTCHER’S DREAM*HELP WANTED—MALEr
Magnificent colored Fairy Tale by Another Colored Picture,

Photographe.
with TrickINTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

A Schools; education by mall. A. W. COV
EY. Manager, 102 Prince William street, St. 
John. N. B.

WAuSS,—-CHAMBER GIRL, CLARK’S 
» V HOTEL, So King Square. 2488-12-10. Pathe Freres.TUANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE CAN- 

f f . passer for,,the province. For a household 
eclalty wh}ch has had large sale. Good 

S?!?* to rI8ht man. Address C. E. care Times 
Office.

sp
VTTANTED-BY 15 DEC.,
■ * ” . married woman for 
family of two, Willing to go tot the country
\?r>aW ?^eTv^1^.n%s‘ APPJy In evenings to 
MRS. ARNOLD, Park Hotel.

A GIRL, OR 
general work in

MISS ANNIE EDWARDS, in New Song, “Grandma.”
MR. WE WITT CAIRNS, In Late Hit, “Sun Bird.”

ORCHESTRA.

FREE—Jingle Contest for Matinee Children—FREE*
8@-PRIZES ON EXHIBITION AT NICKEL.

2481-12-8ENGRAVERS

amusements

HARKINS CO. AT 
THE OPERA HOUSE

In the Bishop’s Carriage Was 
Well Produced Last Night.

2605-12—12 WANTEDTTt. C. WESLBY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X! graven. 59 Water Stnet. Telephone 982.

Sydney Street 243é-tt
mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 

in private family. Good board. Address 
M., Times Office. 2460—tfELECTRICAL SUPPLIESe

S': ■ TA^ANTBD.—GBNBRAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
UrT ”8t AVPly MRS. J. V.
McLBLLAN, 159 King street, East 2204-tf

TTTANTBD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
TV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad

dress K. Times Office. 2011-tI

1
TTAVH YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
JJL to underwriters by R, Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main 2156.

YXTANTED-ON CITY SIDE, SMALL FUR- 
. ' ' nlehed flat until May. Reply Box 20

care Times Office. 3517-12—14.

duct ion, by the orchestra; chorus, “There 
is Joy in the Presence of the Angela of 
God;” solo, "A Certain Man had Two 
Sons;" recitative, “My Son Attend to My 
Words;” aria, “Trust in the Lord;” reci
tative, "And the Younger Son;” solo and 
chorus, “Let Us Eat and Drink;” recita
tive and chorus, “Woe Unto Them;” solo, 
“Love Not the World;” recitative, “And 
When He had Spent All;” aria, “Oh 
that Thou Hadst Hearkened;” solo, "How

OPERA HOUSEThe following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

9 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to tins office and if received before 
2.30 pjn. are inserted the same day.
VJ l imes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention asif sent direct 
to The Times Office;

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince» Street 
R J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Gee. P. Allan. 29 Watedoo Street 
CL-CL-Hughes 8c Co, 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben, 356 Man Street 
;T. J. Duridc, 405 Mam Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Mam Street 
E.J. Mahooy, 29 Mam Street

WEST END:
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
R A. Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY.
Chas. fC Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade, 44 WiB Street

FAIRV1LLE*
O. D. Hanson, FainriBe.

;
■ YAT’ANTED—TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

▼ ▼ in central locality, heated. Write par
ticulars. M. K.. cate of Times.FLORISTS 2479-12-9

ALL THIS WEEKMISCELLANEOUS/CHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE FIRST OF 
VlV the season, at SHAND'S, 68 Germain 
street. 'Pronee: 1287, Store; 78-21. Green-

TARANTE EL—FOR WINTER MONTHS, TWO 
. ▼v tedroqms and sitting room, privilege 
of light housekeeping. Must be well heated, 
central and in good locality. State full par- 
ticulars, Box C, Times. 2493-12—12.

The storm of last night did not pre- 
vent a good sized audience giving the W.
: ' Parkins Company » hearty welcome 

engagement. The bill was “In 
the Bishop s Carnage.” The story is of 
J, .rparea under the supervision of 
the society for the prevention of cruelty.
In contact with other waifs at the insti
tution she emdued the desire to steal, at 
first for the fun derived, then as it be
came necessary and finely for the “love 
of the game. With a partner she started
LCa^f °f.,robI?eïy of 1,1 descriptions, 
ira ugh t with much daring and excite
ment. The beginning of the end of hir 
career as a thief comes when she and her 
partner attempt to rob the home of her 
benefactor. At the critical foment ■ re- 
peu tance cornea and she calls Tor the pol-

Then a new start in life ia made as tre 
result of the influence of her friend, a 
lawyer, who has. a great desire'to reform 
the criminal classes. With the clearer 
vision of a better life she renounces her 
pal and surrenders to the love of her 

benefactor.
As Nance Olden, around whom the story 

is woven, Miss Julia Morton was. at one*,
natural, her audience being carried with' Howard A. Kennedy, of the Times, Lon- 
er trom one mood to another. First, in- don, arrived in the city last evening in 

difference to consequences, and finally connection with the issue of a popular 
keea remorse. edition of the Letters of Queen Victoria.

’* l mcr Walton, as her lawyer benefac- It was the desire of the king, owing to 
tc”’>J^as perfectly easy -in maqner, he was, the great interest taken by the nation in 
indeed, the strong. man on whom . the general in the recently published letters, 
wçak have to lean, His fine deep, clear that a new and popular edition should be 
voice and splendid physique giving great published. This command of his majesty 
strength to thé role. is being carried out by the Times. The

George W. Paige as Edward Ramsey, three volumes are now on sale at $1.50 
.who, while in the middle yearn of life, is for the act. Mr. Kennedy’s mission is to 
fond of much champagne and the chorus, introduce the work to the people of Can- 
and who has difficulty in explaining to hi/ ad a.
Wife and the Bishop, was .very funny and Unusual interest attaches to this publi- 
kept his audience in roars ow laughter. cation from the feet that it bears, the in- 

In tiie role of the Bishop van Wagonan, scription “Copyright by H. M. the King,” 
InrTAD » - in whose carriage Vance escapes from the which ia without precedent and it ia al-
” l HOTEL Plain clothes men,” Richard Clarke was moat needless to say that Mr. Kennedy in

good indeed. Robert Siddell as Freder- his tour through Canada, which is now 
,ck I Qbeyuwfetf, the--theatrical manager, #»*ing to a close, has met with great 
was a typical type. success.

Mr. Edward Ramsey, who keeps a sharp Speaking to a Telegraph reporter last 
lookout for "Edward,”-and hei daughter evening, he said he had visited Ottawa, 
Nellie, in love with Lattimer, were handl- Toronto, Winnipeg, Montreal and Freder- 
ed Lillian Paige and Leora Motion in fine and,Rafter visiting Halifax, would
style. Tom Dorgan, her “pal,” was in ex- rojo™ Lora Northclifie, who is one of the 
eellent hands when taken care of by Louis proprietors of the Times, and return to 
Breeen, and the other parts were all well England by the steamer Lucania on Dec. 
balanced and in good hands. The encores , .

many and well deserved. Referring to the events which gave rise
Tonight wit! ’see a double bill "The *° the publication of a popular edition of 

Lfttlest Girl,” and "Cousin Kate.”' The Letters of Queen Victoria, Mr. Ken-
jj— _ _ • nedy said the original publication was re-
AT THE NICKEL garded as a remarkable event and its

sxr&Nsa «
terday afternoon and evening dn The b7 “'y » ^.^«ty. The eager wish 
Visit of the American Fleet fo AiLtralfe ?Dk and &e to be ?° l°nger df

fit s* ë-Jktà KrtwîSMt
review and interest in tfe magnifiant L ° ^ ='aB8e13 mth'
a^gTh“er

troops and the fine public streets of Svd- a ie/ter’ ,, , ,ney—on the whole an education^ tin, m v ^ the dominion was concerned 
second to none. It takes fifteen minute™ Mr: Kennedy said he would back Canada 
to! show it all. Then came Puss In“ts -he WOrld toJ?kc ^vantage of
the fairy tale with its roaring lion Thé * l”8 ”, 1^10n' Jn .Enfkund;
Butcher’s Dream, another gorLous”; cob T ’PJ tî® hard the ^>°k had
ored fantasy; Miss Edwards’ new song alr,ead7 j?0,d ^ s,c0,res thousands,tnough
Grandma, and Mr. Crims’ latest S^n- TX V Ï t ? ^ 8
bird. The Dramagraph Company in A of the mother country’s populairon;
Lord for a Day made a hit. but Canadians had such a love for the

- . great and good queen, such a warm loy
alty to the king, and such an intelligent 
devotion to the interests of their empire, 
that it would not be at all surprising if 
Canada rivalled very seriously the United 
Kingdom in the number of copies taken.

Mr. Kennedy is no stranger to Canada.
In his younger days he joined the ranks 
of Canadian' journalists and had many in
teresting experiences, among these being 
the campaign which followed the Riel re
bellion. It was only in 1890 that he re
turned to England. Since then he has 
acted as special correspondent for the 
Times in connection with Canadian af
fairs on many occasions. Last year, at 
the request of the dominion government, 
hé went through Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island to report on their 
suitability as new homes for old country 
farmers.

THEhouses. ■piANCY WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT

te: re
main street.

I' •" '

GASOLINE ENGINES Many Hired Servants;” chorus, “The 
Sacrifices of God;” recitative, “And He 
Arose;" duet, ‘Tather I have Sinned;” 
recitative, “Bring Forth the Best Robe;” 
aria, “For this My Son was Dead;” 
chorus, “Oh that Men Would Praise the 
Lord;” recitative, “No Chastening;” aria, 
“Come Ye Children;” quartette, “The 
Lord is Nigh Unto Them;” chorus, ‘Thou, 
Oh Lord, art our Father.”

I

W: $. HARKINS
COMPANY

LOSTA LAN G MAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RÈ- 
iV paired and Installed; engine parts tur- 
nlehed; supplies ot all kinds Bring your 
engines and have them overhauled and put 
In shape tor another year. It North Wharf.

T OST-A GOLD WATCH, CHAIN AND 
A-4 Charm, Monday Afternoon. Finder 
please leave at this office and receive reward.

23-tt.
£

23-tf.
CJTICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
® different from the others ; eo simple, so
GEc£aj!‘ B ARRBTT?U22PDock 'sOeet

TO LETH0wr r£.°q^°’ BRBAD. CAKE, BAX- 
ivi«t roJ^S.8’ PLes> Tea, Lunch Clam Stew, 
Untoa .tî^t MR ' HUNTER, 226 A New Play Every Nightmo LET—FURNISHED FLAT. APPLY TO 

A CAPT. MACKELLAR, 168 SL James St, 
West End. 2501-12-11. —*- /

SaTAFRffIi

N. SMITH. Open day and tight

GROCERIES A VISITINGT°E^Tr^RA^TmFIEv,LtR^s'
________ ^ 2498-tf.

TONIGHT
A DOUBLE BILL

rtUR NEW FALL SHOCKS. STAPLE AND 
U fancy, arriving dally. Inspection invit
ed. M. E. GRASS, 16 Oerjnaln street TeL 
165. .........................-

..sf JOURNALISTar. mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
-L good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T. Times Office.

2315-tf The Littlest GirlHoward A. Kennedy, of the 
London Times, is Here in 
Connection With the Public
ation of Queen Victoria’s 
Letters.

HAIRDRESSING
____ *- • ----- r, , -----------

T/ABIES’ HAIRDRESSING PARLOR—HAIR 
Dressing; Manicuring, Shampooing, Face 

Massage, Scalp treatment speciality. Hair 
goods of every description. MISS HIGGINS, 
Graduate of Prof. Rohrer’s Institute. New 
York. Parlors, 11 Germain SL ’Phone.

TABLES, mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS

w^rdWw lii^iÆsiî
^VOpSESfeteprovements. AppIy Sl Sydney, cor. Orange. 

DANCING OLASS-Mlee Sherwood will IST-FRÔM
rnDeÆnf8tc^^„as^„a‘s
and Friday evetinga from 1 Zu S? ol P°‘O^BOx’2^ cra|htini5’
Your patronage courteously Invited and care- OX 2SL CITY"
tol attention promised each pupil. Afternoon =
S’8*8*5 *°f ladles and children, Tuesday and 
Saturday from 4 to 6. 2429-12-9.

A play in one act, dramatized from 
Richard Harding Davis’ story! “Her Zi 
First Appearance,”

To be followed by the beautiful 
comedyroom**, =

HOTELS *' *X",Zr

Cousin Kate
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. 8. 
Co.'s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor. ________

I well furnish- 
2439-tf.

" it
BOARDING Matinee Saturday at 2.30OOARD1NG. — PLEASANT ROOMS, CBN- 

ÎJ tral location, with excellent table. TOU-
ire® 2T im’SrMWSK
'phone 175S-1L

•pOARDING—FOUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
men board»* can be accommodated at 

41 Sewell street 23—tf.
"DOARDiNG. — • Pleasant room with

±j board; hot water heating. Terms moder
ate.- MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess street.

2495-12—Û.

i FOR SALE
I^ NATIONAL CASH REGIS- 

TER. Reasonable monthly rate. En
quire; 63* Dock attest. “HOLIDAY GIFTS”YX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 

> V ased the West-End House and refur
nished it I am now prepared to cater for per
manent or transient boarders. Terms, |4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. . FrOerietor.

2489-12-9.

Useful and Ornamental

F°5=?^b-<?Sb-„bPison HOME PHO- 
J- GRAPH, with 30-inch horn; 4 doz. rec- 
?rd8i-2.r^rd holders; one reproducer. All

2? v

record holders and reproducer, all in good 
p/’“ u°- Calf or address- 8. a. 

MABEE, 44 Kennedy street
mSSm t?011 sale-à lot of sample xmas.

wi.*LàfÜtr5ii« Gvr*n ?^f?a- ^ ToIs end damaged chlnaware. Very
SSLtl4- BF$S?d"*.. “4 iwl I |.hARPrâENTRSTORESPÜRNITÜRB & DB"

street

HOTELS
UlL. . /HORSE CLIPPING

A most beautiful line of Manicure and 
Toilet Sets, Canes in Sterling Silver, Sty- 
Kne, Gilt, and Hated, Real Japanew 
Ebony finish in'very Latest and Choicest 
Styles.. Military and Ordinary Brushes, 
Combs, Mirrors, Nail Files, Polishers, 
always appropriate and appreciated as a " 
Gift, just received and offered at very 
low prices to ensure trade; call early to 
secure best BARGAINS. Goods can be 
selected and laid aside for future deliver» 
on small deposit.

' -DRING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB 
Jt> Subies and have It clipped—TrytiUyt 
bolrdlng your horse. Special attention given 
to drivers. S. H. SHERWOOD.

!ri ! WHO STB»», art. john. n b> '*»
ÉIJCTRIC 

AND

a W. NcÜormlcH.
—---------------- hi" -t ■. ■

6»e DUFFERIN
FOSTER. À CO.

WNO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

LATEST
NTS,

IRON FOUNDERS Prop.r 2494-11-9.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
l 174 ft 176 Brussels

Tmone. office. IS#,

; ia.
j mra s?. M'œrœfïï»»

BrusMla street, office, 17 end. is. Sydney 8t | phonographs repaired. WM. ORAWFORIX 106 
TeL avu. . ... I princess street, odd. White Store.

were
John H. Bond, Manatf•r

. "--V.-V -' Ç" •• . " i
ASTROLOGER AND PALMIST

[ ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY') 
I » J

MANIACURE PARLOR NOTICE,T ICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER
XJ wUl give you best advice on, health _______________________________________________
Wl^eto- toow- WUl‘aSl ÿouTuckyEdayy0.U MADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, |nThe pu,llc ,s warned against a man, carry^ 
montlfe aS yUrsj also, how to & bLt M. Manicuring, Scalp Treatment, Shampoo- ‘“S a camera, who claims to represent The 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, *“*• Singeing, Clipping etc. Hair Goods of Lugrln Photo Studio. He Is an Impostor,

SÏÏViïïSL Vh22 aQd connection with^buslness

a. m. till 9 p. m*. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents, it;.:r: ■------ ------r— I Prop. Lugrln Photo Studio.

2434-2-24.

W. Tremaine Gard 0«ld;mith and 
Jtwtler1 77 Charlotte Street.

V-

All Good Things 
Gome to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

u
MILLINERY

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
-------------------- ----------- i----------------------- -------------- "MISS M. CAMPBELL. 55 GERMAIN ST.. ■

■SHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- -Vi is making great reductions on all trim- ■ 
K3 ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A med millinery tor the Xfnae trade. Feathers I ■ 
thorough, and practical course. Lowest rates curled to order. ■
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address __ ;__________________ _________ ________________ ■
T. MCCULLOUGH. 207 Brussclls street.------- XTRS. BROWN. MILLINER, HAS THE I

“L best assortment of hate In the city. ! ■ 
Bargain Store. 75 Germain street.

msmmmm
Fire 6*. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL,

Christmas Sailing
Empress of Ireland

. 5 ,
CAFE

.Frl. Dec. 11(1-TNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
IV class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 
IL Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.

MUSIC
FIRST CABIN.

EMPRESSES ............................  122.60 and up
LAKE MANITOBA .................66.00güKsæasæij .V ?

Jarvis « WhittakerCJT. JOHN OAFB, 9 MILL STREET. 
iO vice A La Carte. Table D'Hote 
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 

until midnight. P. H. ROBB, Pro-

SER-
Din- ONE CLASS CABIN.- I. - r LAKE CHAMPLAIN, } *45,66 and f<7,6° 

SECOND CABIN.
General Agents 

74 Prince Wm. Street ,( TIMES MS. REiCH III)is
•f '

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS I EMPRESSES .................
LAKE MANITOBA ...

a. m. 
prletor. • and *56.00

«••••■'•eisei.i 842.60
b

ORATORIO WAS 
WELL RENDERS)

THIRD OABIN.X7TOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V line, Banjos and all other Stringed In- 

5™u^n4î„„reîalre4‘ Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS v •- - :;r EMPRESSES ..............
Other Boats ............... ........ «28-75

........  27.50

OFFICES TO LET |
A few bright, airy offices to let on I 

Canterbury Street Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street I

fXTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
U-v rungs. Repairing In all Its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter street

TO LONDON.
(b) Lake Michigan

RATE: Third Class, $27.50. 
Call or address,

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R. 
St John. N. B.

Dec. !»SHOOTING GALLERY
The Prodigal Son Excellently 

Sung in St. David’s Last 
Evening.

4/A OMISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 
•AX the highest score in shoeing contest en
trance through one cent show. All the latest 
pictures and songs. Cor. King and Germain 
streets. 4 * ~ I

CLOTHING
Q AMPLE oHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
>3 shoe store to the city where all boots 
can be bought 26 per cent, less than anywhere 
..................... J. CARTER, 42 Mill street.to the city, 
'phone 1604. PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions. Sr— 
vuuorrhæa.and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will pleôeo. six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in
pre waj£fSsÆ«r*'
{formerly Windsor) Toronto. Orrh

It i> not: often that the citizens of St.
John have an opportunity to listen to a 

j better interpretation of oratorio than 
heard in St, David’s church last night.
The choir, assisted by local talent, gave 
Sir Arthur Sullivan’s oratorio. The Prodi
gal Son. There were sixty voices in the Tickling, tight Coughs, can be surely 

—. choir under the direction of S. J. McGowan and quickly looeened with a prescription 
and a string quintette under the direc- Druggists are dispensing everywhere as Dr. 
tion of. VV. C. Bowden. The audience, Shoop’s Cough Remedy. And it is so very, 
though of good number, was much smaller very different than common cough roedi- 

: than the merits of the performance war- cines. No opium, no chloroform, absolute- 
; ranted and those who attended will be ly nothing harsh or unsafe. The tender 
glad to hear that the oratorio will be re- leaves of a harmless, lung healing raoun- 

; peated on Tuesday, 15th inst. famous shrub, gives the curative proper-
! Great pains had been taken with the ties to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. Those 
chorus and it was nicely balanced, the leaves have the power to calm the most 
voices blending excellently Good judg- distressing cough and to soothe and heal 
ment Oiad also been displayed in alloting the most sensitive bronchial membrane, 
the solo parts and much credit is due to Motl?e” should for safety s sake alone, al
ike singers as well as to the leader for de™and Dr Shoop s. It can with
the evident care taken in the rehearsals. Perfect freedom be given to even the 
The performances of the string quintette .n y° ’ a“d **■
and other instrumentalists were in perfect ^ 8S •
sjnnpathy with the spirit of the oratorio.

The following were the soloists: Mrs. F.
C. Macneill, soprano; Miss' Blenda Thom
son, contralto; J. A. Kelly, tenor; S. J.
McGowan, bass; Mrs. J. M. Barnes, 
pianiste ; Miss Edith Cochrane, organist ; 

i W". C.. Bowden, orchestra leader..
■I 1 The programme was as follows: Intro-

COAL AND WOOD
nniCKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
7 Tnr?ohJ{,S,b1®' Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.■ was,XTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 

-Lx In the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S.' McGTVERN, Agent, 6 Mill street 
Tel 42.
ilTIRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
l*. Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMBS S. Mc- 
GIVERN. Agent 6 Mill etreet
/Choice hardwood and-nice dry
KJ Kindling, also Scotch Hard Ooal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coat G. & COSMAN ft 
OO.. 238 Paradise Row. ‘Phone 1227.
TP RANCIS KERR Coli LTD.,™
X1 wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite ..

.. American Anthracite .. Springhlll 
Coal .. Telephone Mato 1804.

■p. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD^ WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchant». Agents 
Dominion Ooal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street, 
14. Charlotte Street. TeL 9—115.

T\70OD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
Y V for your money when you buy your 

wood at City Fuel Company's, City Road. 
Hard wood, Soft wood and Kindling a 
dry and always In stock. TELEPHONE.
257 City Road.

I
'<

STOVES AND RANGES
I

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL! 
X Ranges made. Made In St John In the
KMffcS, Mia55n-Un.onr"
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to. i FOR SALE! FOR SALE AT A 

BARGAINHARD 
.. Soft- TT'EENAN ft RATCHFORD, ’

XV and retail Stoves. Ranges an Kitchen 
Furnlshlnge. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street

! wood

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of nlve 
Trimmer Head. This machine IS in goo ord 

and the price will be right Call and examine

Soft Compound Yacht Engines, Cylinders 4 and 
8x8, Roberts Boiler, Shaft, Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complete.

F,- S. Stephenson 8 Co.
NELSON STREET .. „ .. ST. JOHN, N. B.

WATCHMAKERS-S-lyr.

Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a MEN AND WOMEN.4G8,
lytFHEg^i Use Big « for unnatural 

BW7 !■ 1 te t din.n discharges,inflammation», 
Wm Ooaraateed ■ irritation, or ulcerationsfeSkÏÏS»

•old kj Drnniati,
or sent in plain wrapper,
S.’oo’.VrTfctWn/"
Circular sent oa requart.

Eire and Karine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co,

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

EVENING TIMESCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS WINDOW CARD WRITING
Canterbury StreetWlARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

vy' and Contractors, 
building of all kind*.
5LARK A ADAMS Union Street. Went End

OINCINfUTI,
k D.B.A.

M. HAMPTON, phone 1778. 38 Dock

Eetlmates given on 
'Phone West 167. VROOM S ARNOLD«

60 Prince Wm. Street. Agents.
r-

-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ]|
—rmimn lire n iwm , *

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES - if . ’i
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REPORTS AT ANNUAL MEETING >
SHOW THAT THE EVERY DAY CLUB I

HAD A VERY PROSPEROUS YEAR Jhe 1
The Treasurer’s Report Shows a Net Surplus on A# Op«- j WHEELS 

étions to Thirteen Months-The Club Congratulated by O - C
Citizens for the Good Work It Has Done. FORTUNE

\

LLXHE latest 
* NEWS, VIEWS AND

COMMENT ON k

YACHT IS STATISTICS EOR
LONGBOAT’S SOLD EOR OLD ,C

TIME JUNK GAMES

lish Runner Beats Canadian 
idian’s Record at Brockville 
y Forty Seconds — Picks 
jrando to Win.

THE WRECK OF 
THE SOO 

CITY

O
OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

I

SPORTS l

^WWVVVVVVVVVSfVW

Special Despatch to New York 
Herald Gives Additional Par
ticulars of Loss of Great 

Lakes Steamer.
Various

M v , D - Thg Herald has the The annual meeting of the Every Day ^^no^ugh^to The question until dur- 
foKngro^ial fJm^St. John’s, Nfld. Club last evening was the most bumnee ing the past summer, » tbf “bib be- 

Wreclfage which has come ashore at ! like and enthusiastic meeting ever held by who had become members of The
Cape Ba/leaves little room for doubt that !»b lub, a clear statement of th gan to whisper about .f. E
SThUle steamer Soo City, which for Ranees was given, with full expla^ club is nowrfimly ^hshed.

s e - s rrars ssJ ns s. ærnssssfnrs- t=
U»,i-h-i:i'STmmcssi» >**<ras■sjïïUuÆth» Newfoundland coast for two days this fttting up 0f its new hall. In view otjn n^jonty should rule, that aa K ^rc 

i --T- The steamer was in command of r c+ that the club is now firmly and will never occur agai • . .
ra; taatf£wa » “îætt&s ssrsEîSi-tS

States government transport Missouri. A and by-laws. of great usefulness in tniM city
returThome^ÊSht^meTwéw Aboard! Financial Statement. touble^d'ini^^a^'disappomtom^

“d
Sent for the thirteen months ended Oct. and valued institution mthe
aî There was a deficit ot (11.21 on hatt £ rf st. Jobn. One of your duties t» 
and concert * account, but a mirplu. of “g* will be to elect a new treasurer, and 
r>09 44 on grounds account, and there take such other action as may strengt 
KM proceed, of opera house the club in the eyes of its critics, and as
as A*3HViaff5!i55-swir— «- •**

Hub wouti now have but lor the fact that my lei8ure time for two years to this 
it naid 1160 and has yet to pay (84 on um- clubi jf it has cost me something it has
*£,r*Kt iïtSftiSS ÏS ÎS A h^.

KSSlaw&Ms:

s irtaa a ssj r
received only (275 was subscribed ™tber „ the same spirit during the com VCHLUIC 

». ;ÏSU.nd‘,=l K'S.'SikS ‘‘■hnL.ry, of !mCimpI>T^Lh«i

5,SVr2e, - - ■ St*", “ Coeur deUon «dov«ti»

K™
8”nê'treasurer remarked that in view of of the balance, (20 "was shown in the 
,, • « activities of the club and the treasurer's report. He had also on h
the varied activities ot we ^ ^  ̂ ^ receipts of the last garden

all the party on the grounds. His report went 
ully into detail, of his work.

Mee.ni. Laird and Stanton, who had at 
a previous meeting been appointed special 
auditors, reported tfyat they had exam
ined the accounts and., vouchers of the 
president and secretary and found their 
reports correct. The reports were made a 
part of the record, and thanks were voted
the two officers. ____ ,

Bev. A. B. Cohoe, S. P. McCavour and
A. W. Covey were appointed tellers, and 
the following officers were elected: Presi
dent, A. M. fielding; first vice-president,
B. È. Sheppard; second vice-president, C.
8. Humbert; secretary-treasurer J. V».
McCosh; trustees, W. P. Colwell, W. E.
Barker and C. A. Jones; audit committee,
R. H. Cother, Gerald Stanton and A.
Neal; hall committee, Messrs. Jones, Mc
Afee, Colwell, Laird and Grant, with the 
president, vice-presidents and secretary.

J. N. Harvey congratulated the club 
on its excellent work, and the spirit 
which animated the meeting. Mr. Cother,
Mr. Cohoe and others spoke in a similar 
vein. Mr. Barker reported that work had 
been-begun yesterday on the fitting up of 
the new hall. The secretary was author
ised to get a set of book*. There was 

. M nit a discordant note in the meeting, and 
the club begins its new year with renewed 
vigor and enthusiasm.

t !
f IGreat Britain and Ireland Won 

52 Firsts and America 22 
—Canada Secured Three— 

Place of Next Meet

The Passing of the Constitution 
Which Raced With the Col
umbia for the Honor of De
fending the America’s Cup.

_ , «Uturdav marked Simultaneously with the ringing down
«hrubb the great English runner, New York, De . . of the curtain on the fifth Olympic games
Shrubb the gr t * passing of another American cup ghepheld.B Bush, London, comes the
. exhibition last Friday night a ^ famous Constitution, prede- ,nnoun«meDt that the international

rink in Brockville, Ontario, and y KeUance, was sold to Ed- Olympic committee will meet at Potsdam
distending that he was handicapped “ssor of the KeMnce n^t May to fix the location for the next

- P— L° ;™edrthSe Îmerita»^ Beider Asoci, = wa8

V time of 20.40 oyer the same ^ ^ syndicate which built her, of dam ^ fee tbe flCene 0f the conference,
by forty seconds. He covered which August Belmont was and it is the behef that the choice will go<> at WM recently sold by^the

vty laps with twelve to the mile which w;u be broken up for junk, like Thomas (fe Berlin and Stoddiolm. Some In^ianft TranapOTtation Company to Fehx
fùUv fifteen laps short of five miles. A TV. Lawsons Independent, Lipt n in the old world think that 1912 jackgon 0f Velasco, Texas, and was being

crowed assembled to see him per- Shamrock II, and ot^er ce1^ ^ ™ tna is a long way off, but those who have ^ New Orleans, where it had been
-m and those who had witnessed The Constitution is ^ghanddrymt faad ^penance are of opinion thattha ^ tQ her in service between that 
onaboat in action here a few weeks ago }.ard of the: Thames^^Manne Railway wm ^ ^ not too much when the amount £ and TeM8 port8. She owned no pas- 
,J more favorably impressed with the pany, in New London, Conn., wkere eh wQrk to ^ done ie properly considered. ^J she was to be first overhauled
Vie of the Indian, the general opinion has been since her last race w Taking the entire games, eighteen ^ Yorbj and had been consigned to
. +i irncriiRhman would succomb to Reliance in 1903. branches of sport were contested, and i s m tt franklin, of New York,
privai in a long distance race. When She wül be cut ^fourteen according to the EnglUh calculation Great ?phe City aaUed
en.nh” dressing room Shrubb talked each of which will be Britain and Ireland came out ahead with Nomnber 1 and reached Ogdensburg,
“ly and wlmn questioned if anything with a derrick and brought dovm the # ^ ^ fi2 fir8t8> America being second | jj y November 11. At that port she
fiJ(L had been arranged yet for brrng- Sound and East River, to the with 22. There was no talk of seconds on goal and added four men to her

he and Longboat together replied in Broad street. There everything; ^ thirds or, any point cakfidation what- orew ^Jp to that time the steamer was
® a-.- “There is nothing new to construction will he broken up and • jn the department of track and . charge of Captain F. V. Doraty, of Mil-
rt” he LV’CL wants There is p,000 worth o s^lled unk ^ ^ AmeriL showsforemost with ‘^Xfbut a/Ogdensburg thecommand

his own way, but I don’t pro- in the yacht. There are 100 tons;Of ieah, M flrato) ^ 8 for Great Britain and wu tume4 oved to Captain DiUon. She
*y, fh u bave it My proposition 30 tons of brome, 25 tons of Ireland. A summary of the list of eports la8t reported at Quebec, November

Hun Longboat^ series of thoraces I ou, materials, including snchots and ^ ^ by «eh nation «e 8te^er’, firrt ^te wasJohn

m8*der miles iaiUCt tS’to^gi ve^a ^"cup defender i. - exp^ive^ ^r^-Great Britain and I«Und, 2; Z

nuleS’ tbat he will m«t me thing because the laige crew reqmred ^ . Angus McIntyre, Chicago, second n»te;
to man her. The Vigilant and Oolo » Athlrtioa, Field—United States Of Am- cbarlee Warwick, Michigan City, InA,
were changed into schooners, wbich ^ 9. Great Britain and Ireland, 2; br8t engineer; N. J. Duncan, Chicago, sec-
quire less of a crew thin a elo°P ?f ‘3“* Sweden, 2. Track—United States of Am- ond engineer; James Andeiaon, Montague, 
sise—but neither is as large as the Com fl. Britain and Ireland, 8; Miehigan, purser; Frank Kelly, Alpena,
stitution. The Constitution ^ Canada, 1; South Africa, L Micbîf^id George Brown, Chicago oilers;
feet 6 inches on the surface of the wate , Boxing—Great Britain and Ireland, 5. p-rank Schwimm, Michigan City, Ind., and
but from her bow to her stem ** “ 132 Cyclic-Great Britain and Ireland, 5; Hamuel Qlebeky, Chicago, firemen; E L.
feet long. She has a beam of 25 feet 2 » Weaver Dowagiac, Mich., and another
inches, a draught of 19 feet 7 inches, an yendng—France, 2; Hungary, 2. man, name unknown, who “b'PSjf aL?f;
has 19 feet of deptii. Bristol Football-Great Britain and Ireland, 1, deneburg, N. T., coal Passe«h Mw

She was designed and built In Bristol, tralia erg Chicago, chef; Cbarlee Warner, Chic-
R. I., in 1901, after ®ir T Gymnastics—Sweden, 1; Italy, 1» . ago, second cook. - . »
sent hie eecond challenge for the Amer- ^ . and l*CrOese—Great Britain Today a deck cabin and fittings and six 
ica’e Cnp. Capt. Uriah Rhode was select- Treiand V. Canada, 1. • z teen life preservers came ashore- These
ed to sail her, and in the tnal races Cap . Tennis—Great Britain and Ire- bore the name “Soo City
Charles Barr took command of the Col- i-wn a carles identifying them a. belonging to the
umbia, which had beaten Shamrock L p0’]o_lGreat Britain, L lake steamer. During thé day life buoys,
Captain Hank Haff handled the •R.„_tte—Great Britain and Ireland, 2. 4ecit boards and other gear unquestion-
pendence. With his "Sui^S Rowing-Great Britain and Ireland, 2. ab]y belonging to the steamer was washed
won most of the raoes, and tneC Shooting—Great Britain and Ireland, 6; in -

i chosen the second time to defend th , gtoteB 0£ America, 2; Sweden, 3; The storm that wrecked tibe Soo Ci^
cup. The Constitution never actually de- UmM b“Çorwiy> 2. Belgium, 1. wa9 one of the severest of xecent years,
fended the cup. . Skating—Great Britain and Ireland, 1; The same gale drove to piece, no Iras than

The victories of the Constitution over ®S“Ti?G«inany, 1; Russia, 1. ten Newfoundland fishing vessels and sev-
the Reliance gave the former the Swimming—Great Britain and Ireland, enteen persons perished.

_ , tion of being the only yacht that ever de .. 1; Sweden, 1; Germany, The Soo City was of 438, tonaM^’ ^
New York, Dec. 7—Tommy Bums is feated tbe iast cup defender, but th > was buUt at Wert Bay J?"*’1

olanning to return to America ^sooner Constitution was frequently called tn t® ' Tennis—United States, 1. 1888. She was valued at (35,000.
thrThf intended, as a result of Stanley lucky boat. She was said to_ have coat Tén^-^a  ̂ ^ Irelandj
KetdbeH’s defeat of Billy Papk«v Burns $100,000 more than the Columbia. 3: United^tes, 2; Sweden, 1; Hnn-

had1 all along figured that if Ketc™ --------- ■■■ gary, 1; Italy, 1; Finland, 1. .

5 riders injured a
’ civ day h-SIA Lfrl 1 f CJ -,àiï|«i»y, -84 Canada, 3; Italyy 1; Netwray,'1 i)

Australia, Belgium, Finland and Russia <
1 «ch» In afl.there were 100 events.

Louis
Trag[
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A BIG 
STORY OF 
ADVENTURE

ge

!

r

rent y
iterwa^ToHten and fifteen miles, re- 

nectively, or if Longboat wants the 
horter distances first I will give the same 
narantee to race Longboat twenty miles. 
’The little Englishman expressed his 
letermination to keep after Flanagan 
is til satisfactory terms were agreed up* 
in as he is especially anxious to try 
wnclusione with the redskin before re
aming to England early in January. 
Asked concerning the Dorando-Longboat 
rsce on the 15th, Shrubb picked the Ital- 
to to win. The result, however, he con
ceded would be very close.

McLEOD <8b ALLEN 
Publishers Torontogood accomplished, even 

expenditures had not, produced

teen month, as of more value tothe city 
of St. John than would.be represented by 
some (2,000. Some of the «^rt* "ld eom® 
of the entertainment, m the hall did not 
pay expense., the band did not secure 
hoped-for engagements, and there were 
other disappointments; but the club was 
now firmly established ae a permanent 
and valued institution. One of their 
duties would now be to elect a treasurer 
to assume what had grown to be a task 
requiring considerable time and attention. 
The statements follow:

HALL ACCOUNT.

The Facts in the Case
For Constipation, or 
tightness of the bowels, 
the simplest—safest 
most agreeable remedy 
to cure the trouble—no 
griping or 
—is unquestionably

TOMMY BURNS’ PLANS

He Will Return to America Soon
er Than Expected and May 
Retire from Ring in a Year.

after effectswas

2*

Abbeysgfe&SalC
Receipts.

Subscriptions ........................ ......................HIS',.
Sunday Collections ................ .............. ..... gjvoo
From Members Dues ................................ 9
Sundry Items ......... .................—...........*

.-Ü*624.09

.......................$.80
... 1T7.71

GREEN SICKNESS -Expenditures.
Déficit* 1907 .............................

Advitt

A DISEASE OF YOUNG GIRLS

'Interesting and Saggeÿve 

' That AU Slteulo Read.

», ■ '■», ■ jf
Many mothere will echo the 

expressed in a very interesting 
gertive letter written by Mrs. Zacfcsm

He is Working as a Stoker on f  ̂ of mother-

New York, Dec. 7.-Furious riding New York Coasting Steamer to hood t£rt
which resulted in the establishment of r.g» in Condition. road Ilea before their dear ones. Boys'
new records and two serious aemdente, Uei bruise themselves, or perh*pa break t a
marked the first twenty-four hours of the ——— limb ^ the physical history of the)
annual six day bicycle race at Mad^ Oorbett, formerly champion pug- youiig girl is subject to SO many 4m-;
Square Garden. From the start the con x° 8 ronaueror of “Terrible Terry” gere/it only when eome great one has 
test has been a succession of sprints ror c q hig debut as a stoker successfidly overcome that we real-;
mile after mile until the rider, are for McGovern ^le fram New IhThoTTny danger, thm. are. My
ahead of the old records. Yorkon Thursday when he sailed on that uideet child, a Maughter, Just as she tod

Two teams have dropped out of the con- York on Thursday wnen hg jg to ^ the „i*teenth year, suddenly
test because of accidents. During the af. vessel f ^ battle with Phil (developed weakness, her color faded, some
ternoon Menu. Bedell was caught in a i fight TWemher 12 Corbett’s en- ^unpleasant heart symptoms indicated »,
pocket and before he could extricate Mm-1 Brock on December 12 ^rMtt^s^^ K^^ritality of that organ, but strange
self one of the contestants came up Irom trance into the s HeBdoe8““ intend to tetay she appeared plump. The bodily Expenditures. ,200 00
behind and, catching his pedal, sent th© to se . z rhAmnionshiD but function© were obstructed, and a wa*y » 0g Grounds ..•»•••• •**•’■■**“"” $20.00
imfortunate’rider sprawling on the track, go after toavi^g cTS ^TyeUowirti skin gave tor a SretiSwr’s'Saury .............. nt.15
He was carried to hia dressing room, will-keep himself in condition Dynea n* or^uum JThe doctor’s tonio failed Frise, tor Sports .................«•*;;.............
where it was found he had broken his coal dunng the six day P Improve the symptoms, we decided to Lumber ^ —“ ^£âs.‘ eto. -. -fw,.
right shoulder bone. He was taken to the loans. -, 1 _ «rid frw Perrozone so highly recommended in Oootinst cIms, nails, spike ,
Polyclinic Hospital. Two hour© later Pat^ «^at. I^want is ^ W gj probably three «Sg%JC etc.,

BiE BmS mm-
mouth, and was also removed to the hos- meet Brock, so ttot 1 will to was rapid. 1 suppose rf I had RUnner=< to ..............

Dec. 7-Jake Krafrenlro, pitai, where his condition was pronounced show the pubto that I am s Neglected to give tor Ferrosone .he woffid ............................

pugilist and professional wrMOw, r t were tied for the lead at Although Corbett never really held a T^Tdrepîy teSd”that Ferroioneed> «ne time tehav=ndmameduaao.utea J^te»» were tied ? hamplon6hip, by knocking daughter to

- rtrength- coit tventy.tl,w,„w«.

Si «"vnîrpii “to «to ta,tirobbery oommitted near Wim ^ ' “erS parti.cn. iV at 126 pounds although the battle wa. oteeka. If thin, you gate in j&e *0» ............. V...::...-
sàv-eral years ago, when a P? L o£ ,2 r“ „nito 5< tbe terrifie speed of the advertised to be for the featherweight gmw ^ n oVeT| perroeone is just AugUst^iSt...........................................
cheap land buyers were ., (b fourteen pairs of competitors championship <4 the world. If Corbett l „ p8raon in poor health requires oc?ob6r i.t .........................................7$L , . . {or breaking Ü effect of the severe strain and .ucoessful in defeating Brock he wül seek m. per box or si* Stt' W.......................... ’i:" ........_ »

Krafcenko is ^J^hL he haa to the 4»T and atamina displayed ^ matches, but if he is defeated this l^^^Try Ferroapne today. 1 Dumber 1st -...............................—

jail at Prince Albert, yhereJ£ncea in-'tore shouldto a routing finish next Sat- time he wil retire from the nng. »«** ** ; Su*
sen-e four years for other^ on mounted ‘here snoUf ------------- -------- —------------ “ -------%/ Balance to P.T ................................... _ | New Use.. IpeUne.Wrth., tad Psrltiid. Ore

eluding Bteahng deferred here. The record for twenty-four houra waa ^nnpTT YVILL REFEREE C Q STANLEY proceeds ot Opera House bineftt “dpM «, Leaves Montreal dally at 1040 a.m. •
man. Sentence wa broken eleven minute, before the expira- V.UKDL1 I TTIL1. ixui urauu 3. J. JirVtLL.1 ^S^fen party ............................................ via Canadian Pacific, Crewanest Branch,

tionoi THE KELLY-PAPKE BOUT MAY RF LOST Th* treasurer ^dttot^hthe money |A kt person who 1. th. sole toad rtk

This record has been maintained at every Log Adgeleg> Cal., Dec. 8-,James J. IVIAY !n î1??, Jhà^müitûnns, there would ( ^‘oreT'aM i» Psdflc' Cû2ït'P<UnU qWte^USttonT<‘a^
hour with the exception of the sixth hour r bHt former heavyweight champion of ----------— m full f”,„„ J^,,ariv *150. .. south ot Portland. ....... S5Î Dominion land In Manitoba, Saakatche-
when the riders were five lap. behind the ^rbett.ter^ ^ ™ ” I W. B. HOWARD. D.P. A.. C.P.B., SZiïgfâLffSiSS#
best previous score. _ the night of Dec. 16, in this city, but not It IS 163160 mat mere «sea to» “nLwt:- , . _ 8T. JoriN. n.b. &5SKwtta?ttortrtrirt. Entry b*y proxy,

The score at midnight, the end of fighter. He has consented to referee a _tL,« IVioaclor on tnar)te ______ should be made in re- „«y ^ mad. at any agency, on certain conn
twentv-fourth hour, was a. follows: ÎL fieht between Hugo Kelly and B:lly Been AnOtHef UlSaStef OH “One obaery«ion mo Some —----------------- —' - - Sftons? by f»»". mother, .on daughter.'TuU andRtol, Foglerand Lajon Mo, ^^totw  ̂ ^ Jff p Newfoundland. ^ ^o ntilr toU to the club | ^ti'^nlhMd^T^Jnd

^JssrASlsSÜES. theCoa5t F-fce
D..=i„ .,dhH.v T0 HOLD POULTRY SHOW **&%*$' “ « « S®’ SW*: SlÆS f■ "

SîSJSÆ.'i S JMiËBËkiEîSÇ
, i 499 milea 7 laps- a poultry exhibition in the city for three t number of life-belts. The articles were the whole, a survey « ™ «atisfv uYaïd)-.............tiôiiV.’4"Km"nhliiton' 6” ST six years from date ot homestead entry

iawÆTa-Jsré sa ^s-^ssvtst l s « *n*s.
p«tr-s«• stfaLSrAsvAt: I-Sï=“=î:
"here IS a better on. Wn -ans «Ongte- ville wül tot a. judge. the S^^theyTadtton Vater ^.Thirteen months |a SîflcT «1--

ti plkPPMn Tabled check head be held butt a central Teral days More being cast upon he ^^of more value to the city of S^. fit" WrV'a house "worS
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£e^ writes a New York friend that 
he is confident he will defeat Johnson. 
After he stows away the negro he pro- 
BO.es to give Bill Squires his fourth 
STce. Itoshter HiU does not seem the 
least bit pleased by the three tnnu^^ 
jThas already got at Tommy’s hands, 
and is after another match. As Bquir” 
Saws big in Australia, Burn, write, he 

will take him on again. . , ■ „“There is talk already of matching 
■*> art A K^tchell The match will urSMid L hdd in Colma either next 
£ibor Day or September 9, which ma Mg 
holiday in California, being what is term

written friends here that
be intends to quit the ring forever^after
another year’s fighting. Tommy for
ready cleaned up quite a püe Johngon
sign -nvtoion. Hia fight J Then he

^TeksiToVoMwin behungupfor

baars.»rt.si«j
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!Chrysanthemums

The public are cordially 
mvitea to 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiKshanK
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YOUNG CORBETT
AS COAL PASSER

’T iY> I Deficit, 86-11; 

Receipts ...........
First Twenty-four flours Riding 

Finds Eight Teams Tie and 

All Records Broken.

Concert Account. visit my.8135.05 The Geodsell Family Recovered.
Trenton, Ont., Dec. 7.—H. Goodsell, en

gineer for electric company, and his family 
were completely prostrated a few days ago 
with colds, but recovered through using 
Catarrhozone. This remedy is best for 
winter ills and catarrh because it goes 
direct to the source of the trouble and 

quickly. Those who haven’t used

coneluxion 
and sug-

i i
Bxpendlturee-

.....«

’ll•JZ^lti.»

I ging Clâsa ••••••
OroheBtrfc *......  •
Piccolos A Drum .............
g58dMch-ConiertT

Sin

u n ••el** s
I
iDeficit, 88-10.

notice
THCtobb*llCorae“1'laobïoMÏtoi? hD$ 

ST*ri«lrt8titis anfl Interest ol the of

v,wpwt corner of Bt George and Wat- 

S?, at right angles westerly one bun-
Wat£Sny»tieetrlterty^fgh* 

“d aT rlgh englea eaeterly to Wat-
•4to4EfHàhÙ.law1.10Vffinelnngnde,.nfi

ffi* ya*I from and Including the year

Bln.e* thé eald City of Saint John, «

fSSatîï "°rDated'rtbe third day ot November. A. D. 
1908,

GROUNDS ACCOUNT.
cures
Catarrhozone should get it at once; it gives 
perfect satisfaction and is sold in all drug 
stores, complete outfit, sufficient for two 

ths’ treatment. Price $1; sample size, 
Remember the name,—“Catarrh

ozone.”

Receipts,
surplus, ism........................................ .
Memter3'nlSuhBcrlpttto's" .....

EEîssF^'-::::::::Ei
Receipts from Sooth.il .........
ttSceints from Cricket ........................
Rot loan of Standards ........................

: 78:8
22.00

384.40
397.1» mon 

7.75 28c.
61.16

1.00

81,113.87 IRev. R. G. Fulton, pastor of Woodstock 
Methodist church, haa received a call from 
a church in Maine, but it is said he is 
not likely to accept.PUGILIST ROUNDED UP

Jake Krafcenko Has Been Want
ed for Years for Crimes

95.18
19.75

I
eto- 8:8 

8:8
RAILROADS

if81.87
8904.43

betweenSurplus, 8209.44.

MONTREAL to VANCOUVERBand Uniforms,
*

879.00

•PACIFIC EXPRESS’ 
Unes Montreal daily 
aiNUS#.m. Coaches, 
Palace SleiRtn gad 
Tearist'Sleeper* t*
Vancouver.

•IMPERIAL UMfTEB’ 
Ltevts Montreal dally 
atll.lOAH. Ceaehei 
aid Palate Steepen 
to Vaacener.

°’^o^Iit «to Cite of Saint John.40.00
20.00

100.00
80.00
40.00

Synoosis of Canadian Northwest Landl 
Retolatlons.

basket ball tonight
Two games of the r^frii arch

rlaC^°J^t Andrews vs. 6t. 
tchool Mafv's vs. Exmouth street.[7Z dl,L^ in.;,™;, to;*
rsLv. ifsr ™u««i T ri-

1 Tarleton boys have a fine team, 
their'defence being especially 8tron8 , 

q. Marv’s forward line is exiiected 
he changed somewhat, while Exmoutn 
street will likely line up the same as on 
^ Tuesday. The first game will start 
at 8 o’clock Geo. Emery will be referee. 
No admission fee will be charged.

The league staudn^now ^ p c

St. Andrew’s.................. 1
St. Mary’s................
St. George's.. ..
Exmouth street ..

will
I

|

!

1,0000
1,00001 1.00010
.000 W. W. CORY, 

Mp»°ofn V

tertisement will not be paid for.

1.... 0

ST. MARYS WON
In an Interesting game of basket ball last 

in St Mary s school room, the Tunfto® St Mary” defeated the Waterloo. 
13 to-11. The line-up was:

St. Mary's.
Second ............
lenderson ... 
tepbenson . - 
i. Henderson

4r.Sewmis was referee.

Chatham,
Chatham
went down to defeat before

, ESÆAÎ’rïÆi
M^ts»nd tors and played a wonderfully swift game. 
‘Ellison The game was fast but rather rough, many 

• Lynsh fouls being called. Dr. W. S. Ixiggie act- 
Kennedy

WESTERN ASSURANCE QL9.W
13.46 IstoMIstod A. D. 1SSL

Assets, $3,300,000
Lours paid rinoe organmtiom.

Over $40,000,000.

..11.00. Oentre . 
Forwards

Defense
ed as referee.

tThe Ooctor’s nrst Question
“How are vour bowels?” This is generally the first questionne 
A„. aei,g He knows what a sluggish liver means. He knows 
tiS hea^hes, bilious attacks, indigestion, Impure blood, are
often promptly ^relieved £g!iceA a-mss:

>i
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BUY THEM EARLY WHEN YOU 

CAN GET WHAT IS WANTED

All Sizes now in Stock.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
sip

mmm
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8. 1908.

THIS EVENING EcSAID BOOKS WERE a 
NOT IN GOOD 

SHAPE

—
Double bill at the Opera House by Har

kins Co., “The Littlest Girl., and ‘‘Cousin 
Kate.”

“Dramagraph,” pictures and songs at 
the Nickel.

“District School of Blueberry Corners” 
at the Seamans Institute.

Sale and tea by Hiraiwa Mission Cir
cle of Centenary' Church in schoolroom 
of the church. Tea 6 to 7.30; music in 
evenin*‘

DOWLING BROS.
5 lb. Bags. 25c.

Blanket Cloth for Children’s Coats,
56 in. wide, at $1.10 yard. Colors, Scarlet, Dark 
Red and Navy

Red Military Cloth for Girls’ Jackets,
56 in. wide at $1.00 yard and $1.65 yard

LAIHES’ COAT CLOTH, Stripes and Plaids,
all at greatly reduced prices, $1.45 cloth for Ç 8c. 
yard; $2.00 cloth for $1.49 yard

Fancy Flannelette for Ladies’ Wrappers, ; :
Spots, Stripes and Figures; goods that sold at 15c. 
to 18c. yard, now all 10c. yard

| FINE WOOL BLANKETS, Large Size, |
Soft and Warm, specially prepared and will not < >
iritate, $2.95 pair.

« ► <$>

i: Dowling Brothers 1
95 and lOl King Street §

i What Auditor Macintyre Re
ported to the City Council in j 
Connection With 
Board Accounts.

f GRITZ
GRITZ
r^Di'T'yUK1 1 Æ.J,

1
)

: School'

fj

P At the meeting of the common council 
Whilo a 1 ftaj r hel(* yesterday, a statement of the ac-

mEÈHHH! sr.-tsr*
of grain carrying it high in the air. x ^he balance feheet up to June 30, 1908,

shows;
D. C. Clark, the contractor for the ex- Liabilities $511,459.08, consisting of over

tension to No. 6 wharf on the west side, drawn account at Bank of New Brunswick 
had men at work yesterday clearing the $30,309.33, coupon interest, $708.75; and de
ground at the Old Fort, preparatory to bentures, $480,441.00. 
laying the timber for the first crib. The assets consisting of school properties

rp, I-, • j , , valued at $403,722.29; school furniture,
yesterday tangled the *40,«50.45; sinking fund investments, etc. 
*fiU aev"sl occasions, etc., amount to *480,587.89, leaving a bal- 
to *2 on\m business ance of *24,871.19 of liabilities in excess of 

houses and residences.. Several street cars , assets, 
left the rails at the foot of King street 
last night as a result of the storm, 
which washed gravel over the tracks.

I
S

■'hi1?

< >

I

• ,!+

The report of the comptrdllér arid audit
or, Adam P. Macintyre, shows that $19,000 
111 bonds are held for sinking fund

The temperature yesterday showed a speclal det,06it m
change of fortv-two decrees in' twelve I ■ 7? k ol "• B‘ lhe insurance cover-
hours. It jumped from f degrees, in the ; ^ buildup1’"'u 7 a\[oilowe' »246,274.98 
morning, to 50 degrees at dark, and with boilere^°5 
the rise there was a heavy rain and high C™’ Albert and 
wind. The mercury1 dropped again this ,i " T ‘,cb/>0r ^1° on a p,an0 Jn
morning. - 1 * “en0^.berut **<»*• . The trustees paid off

vO,vuu in bonds dunng the year.
Reports from Lomé. Lansdowne and t T'u a‘tention to the, fart

Victoria wards show that canvassers for h^d^ 4 t^4 , BeflreUuy of, the
signatures to the petitions for ward prl ïi” f K ,recelpta ar'd

cess. At a meeting of the Victoria ward accounting used by the board i« he

°»* and ^ & &
about 75 percent, of those thus far solic- ye 811V8 tlrtL . ,.T .. , .
wiU neHWOrk to dm^he ateon
^ C ’ mltie "thorough can- the condition of the books, which is not
vass has been made. a creditable one. I found the books out

of balance and I had to put them into 
shape and .cloele them for the year. I also 
desire to bring to your attention the un
paid balances due for ground rent, to 
which I believe the last auditors called at
tention. I do not see any reason why 
those balances were not collected.

“I would suggest a different method of 
passing accounts for payment than in pres
ent use,, vizi That all accounts be passed 
by the board before payment is made, 
with the exception of wages for labor per-

Brunswick Gold btorage Co, came m at paid upon proper certification, and a re- 
nooft from Belleville, Ofit. port be made of those payments at thé

Mr. Graham expressed himself as well ^F8*' regular meeting of the board there- 
satisfied with the business. Much more a“er* 
business was doing than was expected in 
the initial stages, this applied particular
ly to the local end. It was something 
new in this part of the country and peo- 

^ | pie were experimenting. As an instance
■ ; one man haa put in 50 cases of eggs in
■ ! the eumîûer and was now reaping the 
E benefit.
1| Dealers were inclined to blame cold- 
B B^bçége /or high prices in eggs but a6 the 
Bj cold" storage was there for thpm as weH 
B i as the speculator, they should avail them.- 
B; selves of it,
Bj Of the bait business Mr. Graham said 
1 that there were contracts for 50 cars of 
B;hait at thè présent time and they were 
B getting much bait from Halifax.

25c. 5 lb. Bags.mvest-
r

< >

€
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Christmas is Near Some of the many useful articles you need for Christmas Gifts can be purchased at
store at a great saving of your money.

Ladies’ Waists in Silk, Net Lace, Muslin, Lawn, Linen, Cashmere, Lustre, etc., from 75c. to 
$8.00 each ; Waist Lengths in Fancy Box from 50c. up to $5.00 ; Ladies' Gloves in Long 
or Short, Glace and Suede, $1.00 to $2.50 pair. All guaranteed ; Wool, Silk and Fur-lined 
Mocha Gloves for ladies. All in Fancy Boxes ; Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, in Silk, Linen, Lawn, 
Lace, in Plain Hemstitch Embroidered, Initial, etc., from 5c. each to $1.35 ; drillings in Fancy 
Box, the nice new wide cnas. Our s'o:k of Fancy Stock Collars cannot be equalled in the 
city for style and price, the two requirements.

our
1 k

Although very few people realize the fact there only 
remains 2 weeks in which to prepare fer Christmas. 
North End shoppers will find our store very convenient and 
the stock complete.

& /"

JCOLD STORAGE COMPANY 
PRESIDENT HERE TODAY

Mr. Graham is Greatly Pleas et 
With the Business Aireadv 
Worked up by the Local Plant.

Berry Sets (Hand Painted), I Large Dish, 6 Small • $2.65 
Berry Sets, I Large Dish, 6 Small Ones, $1.50—$1.85 Set 
Crumb Tray and Brush (Metal), • • 60 cts
Photo Frames, Easel Racks, - 15, 25, 30 and 50cts each

i ■■
h
k'-.

k ROBERT STRAIN <SL COMFY
27 and 29 Charlotte Street I

f ■

S. W. McMACRIN,
335 Main Street, - North End.

j

Distinctive Overcoats for Men !
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

■

m THE PLANS OF THE
CANADIAN CLUB

m
0$

■ iDYHEMAN’S.%■ '

Open Meeting May be Held in 
January When Montreal Expert 
WiH Discuss Tuberculosis.

In the range of OVERCOATS from $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression 
of our idea of what is meant by “ Distinctive Clothes ” in the broadest sense. We believe every 
man will be able to discover here just what he wants in die way of a good Winter Overcoat

*•*
SrY,

ian.1
The Canadian Club luncheon on Thurs

day evening $| held iff the Y. M. C. A. 
building because the club's usual 
are engaged. ^ The new dishes, bearing 
the clut)'* cr|k will do used for the first

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, 4
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

‘ «

A Large Lot of White Silk Hankerchiefs-
rooms

THE SOBQ ARRIVES? i .ymanufacturer’s samples, botl* ladies and Gents’ sises. These are pure silk 
are hemstitched, some of them initialled, but mostly ‘all of them are plain! 
A large proportion are extra large size and come in HEAVY TWILLED 
SILK, and are priced 35 AND 40 CENTS EACH; the regular prices of 
these would be from 60 to 85 cents. Then there are the LIGHTER 
WEIGHT ones for men at 15, 17 1-2, 20 AND 25 CENTS.

time.
It is ho

: -sr:
»1 «ave an address before 

an open meeting of the club in January, 
with an expert from Montréal to speak 
on -the subject of tuberculosis. A great 
exhibition and conference on this ques
tion was lately held in Montreal. In 
view of the renewed effort of the N. B. 
Medical Association to have a sanitarium 
erected in tips province, the time is op
portune for such a meeting as the Cana
dian Club proposes. ; ’’

In February Prof. Leacock will address 
the club. *’ #L'"-

West Indian Liner Met Heavy 
Storms in the Bay Last Night.

Evangeline Cigar StoreThe Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs
are priced 10, 15, AÏÎD 20 ENTS EACH. t ::0

& V'

West India steamship Sobo, Capt. 
j Bridges, arrived off Partridge Island last 
K night about 10.30 o’clock from Bermuda,
Windward Islands, and Demerara arid, 
came into her birth at the corporation 

pier this morning. When the steamer ; 
arrived at the Island, a strong southwest 
gale was blowing. Captain Bridges fired 

j a torpedo for a pilot, it being too rough 
for one to board the vessel, he brought 

I the Sobo up to the Quarantine ground 
j and anchored her. The captain reports 
that hç had a very rough passage from 

j St. Kitts to Bermuda with high winds, 
j From Bermuda up to the mouth of the 
! Bay of Fundy the passage was fair, here 1 A, ,
I the ship ran into, last night's gale from . th® concert and entertainment this 
| the southwest> which was very severe, but evenmg in the Every Day Club, some of 
the Sobo being a fine staunch vessel, came the best local a* well as outside talent 
through it without a mishap. The steam- will take part. The concert is in aid of 
er landed nine passengers, and has a the club’s winter plans, and a programme 
genera] .cargo for this port and Halifax, has been prepared that is sure to please 
lhe followingthe list. of passengers: everyone, including vocal and instrumen- 

Saloon, C A. McDonald, G. McDonald, tal selections, comic sketches; vaudeville 
from Barbados; A. H. Green, J. T. Grey, and juggling açts of high-class, 
from Dominica; Captain Rowe, 8. A. The following performers are taking 
from Bermuda. part:-Prof. Charles W. Fuller, of Boston,

Second Cabin, Miss MV Frank, from who will sing orignal songs of his 
gtemerara for. Hong Kong; Messrs A. composition; special vaudeville and jug- 
Bawhns, J. Markham, from St. Kitts. gling artists; Prof. G. D. Davidson on 

The steamer will -sad- for Halifax to- the banjo; Miss Holder and Dunham 
morrow morning. soprano soloists; Miss L. Kennedy, pian

ist and accompanist; Mr. Thos. Kings-
mill, tenor; Mr. W. V. G. Stokes, flautist; 
Mr. John Woods, basso profonde; Mr. 

A fatal accident occurred yesterday Sladsr, baritone; Mr. Thos. Phillips, in 
morning in connection with thé G. T. P. ^n£bsh character eongs; Orion Male
construction work at Baker Lake, near '«’mrtette. Mr. Jas. L. Robertson, elo-
Edmunston. One man was killed and cuA1.OI1mT W*U give several selections, 
another injured by an explosion of dyna- Tickets 20 cents at the door. Perform- 
mite. ance starts at eight, doors open 7;30.

The accident happened at 9 o’clock in 
the part of the work let by sub-contract 
to Michael Murray by Lyons * White.
The man killed was Ciavarila Angelos, a 
native of Rome, aged forty years. The 
one injured is Anglo Blagadio, aged 
thirty He is not seriously hurt, but re
ceived wounds "to face and hands.

The men were engaged in firing the 
dynamite when the explosion occurred.
Coroner L. J. Cyr will hold an inquest at 
Baker Lake today.

I have the finest stock of Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos in thç city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

lhe American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

. .. >
Book Exchange

Why buy all the books you read when you 
can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

ft \

A Lot of Para Linoo Teoeriffe Doilies
MUSIC, COMEDY, JUGGLINGat most extraordinary priées. While this lot lasts we will sell the 25 CENT

ST'cS™*0 CEm ML,ES iT 25
At the Every Day Club This 

Evening.A Lot ot Lace Plate Doilies
s f ; v.> •

''are on sale at * FOR 25'CENTS.I

Remember the phone 1717-31.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

59 Cnarlotte Street own

:

New Christmas Goods.KICH NOBBY FURS ! KILLED BY EXPLOSION

We are showing some smart, dressy Stole 
and Cross-overs in all prices to suit any purse. Nightdresses, SilK Vests, Corset Covers,

SKirts, Dressing Jackets, Fancy Work Aprons.

■? "J

fA NICE DRESSY SCARF, - From $1.75 to $4.00 
A NIDE DRESSY BOA - From $2;OOto $3.50 
CHILDREN’S WHITE SETS • - From $3.00 Up 

FUR COLLARS AND FUR GLOVES 
CHILDREN’S ICELAND BONNETS • ONLY $1.75

See Ours Before Buying

REV. DR. PRINGLE’S LECTURE 
BEFORE CANADIAN CLUB QThis department is brim full of bright new goods awaiting early Christmas shoppers and 

ladies who appreciate the aid afforded by complete stocks in choosing a suitable present ; will 
find now beautiful and useful gift things in bewildering array.

! Rev. Dr. Pringle, who is to address the 
Canadian Club on Thursday evening next 
at 6.15 o’clock in the New Y. M. C. A. 
building, will speak on the Yukon Terri
tory. It’s Extent, Resources, etc. Dr. 
Pringle is well known as a forcible, inter
esting and eloquent speaker. Tickets for 
the supper at 40 cents each, may be se
cured from E. G. Nelson & Co., Charlotte 
street.

Ladies’ Night Dresses..-1
i

J
Very Rer. Father Chapman’s condition 

was reported unchanged today.
W. B. Wallace, K. C., was a passenger 

to the city on today’s Boston train.

ANDERSON <32, CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.

V r ^Ladies’ Silk and Silk and Lisle Vests. Hand Crocheted Tops and Ribbons.
9Ladies’ Nightdresses, French cut, low neck, short sleeves, lace trimmed, medallions and 

ribbons. $1.00 up.
ffFancy Corset Covers, embroidered and lace trimmed ; tight and loose fitting sleeves, also 

with short sleeves, from 25c. up. Special value.
ÇiLadies Skirts, lace and embroidery trimmed and ribbons.

t

THE WOMEN’S COUNCIL? X
A special meeting of the executive 

mit tee of the Local Council of Women 
was held yesterday afternoon in the i 
King’s Daughters’ rooms. Several iin-1 
portant matters came up for discussion, j 

The report of the treasurer, Miss 
Grace W. Leavitt, showed a satisfactory 
balance on hand.

Officers were nominated for ttie interna
tional council.

BURNISHED ROOM-ONE LARGE. COZY °f I"’'*"3* rourts .
A PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH: HELD room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST. cam® up for discussion and was referred ;

ÏN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- 1 _______________ _______ - t° the committee on laws for the better |
Bp«nV^fl?n^,P™nfT.T«*?1RNj7 1 ,.\\7ANTED—GOOD COOK, RELIABLE, protection o£ women and children, with j

rsi“Æ sss v£rlE |:™ »»
where te And them when the floor bell rings. ________________ ______________ ‘ —----------- -----
thlY fSFhiitK1no dentist has ^ARPENTER OR HANDYMAN WANTS 
bien able to maks fit, why not tr^ue- ,,mi sItu.atlo.n [n building, factory or ware-
have satisfied thousands and why not you? house’ AppIy A* B- c- car®th]« Montreal. Dec. 8 (Special)—In a gen-
col"/ ^he^xp^«ey,Da^ » ----------------------------------------^ ^
features as to defy detection BVBN BY A A OMISSION FREE TO THE ONE CEN T mimon «bowed much selling as con-
DENTIBT unless closely examined. Automatic Show. Special prize this week trastèd Avith recent buying. Common
,2?!L “•’'.«ttAeJnnmt holds them u «oil» ! ■? a « Gold Piece for the highest score broke from 21 yesterday to 191-2 and 

mouÜL th0USh W,r<l riTetWl cenHhow King StrertanCe r°Ugh 'hC °n° Preferred from 73 3-4 yesterday to 69 3-4 ;
Power was off to 107 1-2 and Grown He- j 
serve to 257. Ogilvie sold at 115, and 
Soo at 1311-2.

com-
DEATHSWE HAVE IT AT LAST!r

Christmas
Gifts'

JOHNSON—At Quispamsis, on Dec. 6th, 
Jennie Kathleen, fourth daughter of Joseph 
A. and Martha Johnson.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
TOnly

New Dressing Jackets.
yWi-h Sailor Collar of Colored Handkerchiefs, also cuffs on sleeves, $1.40, 
yWith White Lawn Yoke of îaee insertion and ribbon, lace down front and around hot 

tom, $1.75. iJWhite Dotted Swiss Dressing Jackets, lace trimmed, $4.75. flSilk Japanese 
Dressing Jackets, $3.50.

NEW FANCY WORK APRONS FOR CHRISTMAS, SWISS TRIMMED WITH 
LACE SWISS EMBROIDERY, 65 CENTS UP.

---------- LADIES’ ROOM

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSI,1$5.00 (Toe Late (or Classification.)
i

-IN-

DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES.

JEWELRY
"Ebony and Silver Toilet Seb and a 

large stock of useful golds for 
the holidays.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

__ ^3^Chadott«^be2t^St^John^N^B^

as soon as possible. I

MONTREAL STOCKS
r '

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, t.°st-friday. on king, germain.resmiA/lWi gt. Jamen, Charlotte. King Square, El-
Prince William, Ferry, Sand Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.627 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété*
i $eus.«8diy,ll*tn. _.---------------*•*<!

Hott. Row.
Point sheds. Bunch of Keys, (flat ring), 
owner's name. Return Times office. W. T. Whitehead, ex-M. P. P,, came in 

today from Ottaiva.3018-l.r.

7
t l

■
: IwÉBÉBlWa

INDIAN MADE MOCCASINS
*

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd,
Market Square, St John, N. B.

SNOW SHOES

LATE LOCALS

>

-j!

- I'..


